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ABSTRACT
This study assessed the contribution of SACCO’S on poverty reduction in Tanzania,
where the case of Dar es Salaam region was used. The study used both primary and
secondary data. The study used a survey study design to collect primary data by
taking a sample of 24 respondents from four SACCOS which are; CRDB SACCO’s,
WANAMA SACCO’s, TRA SACCO’s, and WATTS SACCO’s. Secondary data was
obtained in the Ministry of Finance and Planning; Bank of Tanzania; and
international institutions such as World Bank, UNDP and OECD.

The findings from both the secondary and primary sources revealed that, SACCOs
operations have a significant contribution to economic development and thus help in
poverty reduction strategies. The study revealed SACCOs to be a reliable source of
financing to members, making it a place of refuge to majority in accessing loans at
affordable terms. The study noted several benefits that members enjoy upon joining
the SACCOs. Majority of SACCOs members have been able to raise their incomes by
obtaining loans from their SACCOs at low interest rates and investing the borrowed
money into economic generating activities which have been useful in improving the
livelihood of those who access to SACCOs service. Despite its contribution to
poverty reduction, SACCOs face a number of challenges notably; inadequate fund to
advance to members; institutional governance challenges; lack of common interests
among members; and inadequate education and training programmes.
The study recommends for the need to improve provision of training and education to
SACCOS members in order to enhance their skills; government support on the sector
and joint effort from all stakeholders including the government, media, academia,
NGOS and the SACCOS themselves to raise public awareness and create an
environment for smooth operations of SACCOS.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY, OBJECTIVES AND PROBLEM
DEFINITION
1.1.

Introduction

This study assessed the contribution of Savings and Credit Co-operatives (SACCO’s)
on poverty reduction in Tanzania. The study used Dar es Salaam region as a case
where four SACCO’s were selected to participate in the study. In this first chapter,
the background to the problem is presented with its problem statement. Then the main
objective and specific objectives has been presented. The key research questions,
rationale of the study and how the study shall be organized are presented in this
chapter as well.
1.2.

Background of the Study

Poverty has been explained in different terms and concepts. However, historically
poverty is related to income, a concept that still prevails today (Ludi and Bird, 2007).
The concept has also been associated with the state of deprivation or inability to meet
basic needs. Otero (1992) argues that poverty is a matter of deprivation. It is therefore
a lack of resources to satisfy basic needs. The ability of the person to own assets and
exchange rights is the determining factor of a person's ability to increase income and,
therefore, reduce poverty (OECD, 2009). The concept of reducing or alleviating
poverty was conceived for the first time as a process or procedure to transform the
poor from one level to another at a certain income or consumption threshold
(Birdcall, 2004). . The reduction of poverty was one of the means used in the new
paradigms to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (UNDP, 2005).

To distinguish between a poor and a non-poor, a clear method is needed to do so. The
level of poverty depends on the circumstances and the mode of production used by
each of the companies. The mode of production used allows to classify individuals
according to their economy from which they come out. In developed economies, the
level of poverty differs from that of developing economies.
1

The World Bank Income classification (2013) conducted a comparison between the
incomes levels by developed and developing economies. The following graph
illustrates these comparisons.
Table 1. 1: GNI Per Capita in US$
Low income

1,025 or less

Lower middle income

1,026 to 4,045

Upper middle income

4,036 to 12,475

High income

12,476 or more

Source: World Bank Report on Income Classification, 2013

The table shows that the high-income economies are those with a GNI per capita of
US $ 12,476 or more. Low- and middle-income economies are sometimes referred to
as developing economies. The World Bank report (2015) reveals that even among
developing economies, there are differences. Developing economies have common
characteristics that differentiate them from developed economies.

According to the World Bank (2015) developing economies are characterized with
the following features; Have relatively low incomes per capita and a low level
of absolute savings, lower absolute levels of productivity (labour and capital), often
endowed with rich natural resources, high dependency on export incomes from
primary commodities / low export diversification. They have a large share of the
population living in rural areas and employed in agriculture, limited scope and
support provided by a welfare system, A higher informal sector for example in partial
subsistence farming, many industries in low- income countries tend to be
some distant from technological frontiers. Relatively fast growth of population and
a younger average age, Rapid urbanisation and large-scale rural-urban migration,
Weaknesses in infrastructure such as telecommunications, transport, ports, water and
sanitation, weaknesses in institutions such as stable government, civil service money
and capital markets, relatively higher tariffs and other import controls, tendency to
2

have capital controls / relatively closed capital markets and lower access to advanced
country markets.

All these combined characteristics are very suitable for developing economies and
Africa in particular. The level of poverty in Africa is high despite several efforts to
reduce it. African countries are generally at the bottom of the list of small measures of
economic activity, such as per capita income or GDP per capita, despite the wealth of
natural resources in these countries. In 2009, of the 24 countries surveyed, subSaharan Africa (UNDP, 2017) had "low human development" in the United Nations
Human Development Index (UN).

The level of poverty in the world has decreased, indicating that several economies
around the world are implementing the necessary measures to reduce the scale of
poverty problems. The 2015 World Bank report indicated that the poverty level fell
from 11.2 percent in 2013 to 10 percent, or 10 percent of the world's population. In
2015, only 10% of the world's population lived on less than $ 1.90 per day. This
means that 735.9 million people lived below the poverty line in 2015, compared to
804.2 million in 2013. The report also revealed that, despite the fact that poverty
levels have declined in most parts In the world, they remained high in the Middle East
and North Africa due to the conflicts in Syria and Yemen that caused the level of
poverty to increase by 5% in 2015 compared to 2.6% in 2013.
Figure 1.1 helps to illustrate how poverty levels around the global for 2013 and 2015.
The global poverty level is valued at $1.90 a day in terms of 2011 purchasing power
parity which equalizes purchasing power across all countries and currencies.
The figure indicates that the Sub-Saharan Africa region has been registering a high
level of poverty that is above 40%, the highest compared to other regions. It is also by
far above the global average which was 10% in 2015.

3

Figure1. 1: Global Poverty Levels

Source: World Bank, 2018

From figure 1.1 it is obvious that Sub-Saharan Africa need rigorous efforts to reduce
the poverty level that is striking the region. The World Bank report reveals that
individuals living under poverty that is $1.90 a day cannot afford food of sufficient
quality or to live a health life. Reports suggest that the best means to cub the situation
is to enable a wider population to participate into economic generating activities.
Individuals could be able to engage in economic activities if they have capital to do
that. The proliferation of savings and credit unions in the region are among the
initiatives to enable majority of the populations to find means of obtaining capital
though creating the habit of own savings.

Neoclassical growth theories of Harrod-Dommar and Robert Solow (1956) suggest
that saving is not an end in itself. However, these theories indicate an important role
played by economies in maintaining economic growth and development. The savings
lead to an accumulation of capital that leads to investments. It is likely that these
4

investments stimulate economic activities and, therefore, economic growth and,
ultimately, development. For example, a low-saving economy tends to have low
capital accumulation and, therefore, little investment.

These arguments support the views of Lipsey and Chrystal (1995), who found that a
high-saving economy accumulates assets faster than low-saving ones. However, in
developing countries such as Tanzania, the economies of their members are weak due
to the weakness of underdeveloped securities markets, the predominance of urban
commercial banks, microcredit institutions and microfinance institutions. Unregulated
financing in financial markets for saving. This is the reason why the SACCO must
offer an alternative to improve the undesirable situation mentioned above in low
income countries. SACCOs are financial institutions composed of members of the
community that are incorporated and belong to its members to promote their
economic interests. These institutions mobilize and intermediate savings exclusively
in their members. As a result, SACCO, one of the many types of cooperatives, is a
unique and legal microfinance institution (MFI) composed of members. Unlike many
other microfinance institutions, the owners of SACCO are also users of the service
offered by SACCO.

According to Syed (1991), the SACCOs have gained popularity as accelerators of
economic growth and development in rural areas. As socioeconomic institutions, if
they are well managed and organized, the SACCO can contribute positively to the
Integrated Human Development (DHI). He added that the SACCO is a proven
instrument to promote integrated development through a self-help system that turns
man into a total human being (Syed, 1991).

1.3.

Statement of the Problem

Savings are an important part of any development business, since it is considered the
best way to secure financially and accumulate capital (Cheruiyot et al., 2012).
Savings help increase the level of investment and, therefore, stimulate economic
growth. Increased investment helps increase people's incomes and increases
5

productivity, which eventually breaks the vicious cycle of poverty. Without savings,
people can face serious survival problems when they can no longer work (Abdi,
2015). It is also argued that when poor families want to save money, they face
limitations due to low incomes and their savings become insignificant to achieve
greater change. High incomes lead to a reduction in household poverty, which
translates into a better quality of life for people especially in rural communities where
the majority lives.
High incomes are achieved through a higher level of investment. The level of
investment is determined by the savings rate. However, it becomes even more
difficult for people to save what they do not have. Most people in Tanzania have little
access to funds from formal financial institutions, mainly banks. The implementation
of financial reforms and the subsequent privatization of government-owned financial
institutions have worsened the situation of most households and entrepreneurs.
Although banking systems are strengthened through better supervision, they have
tended to focus on low-risk urban customers so far to improve the performance of
their portfolio rather than reaching smaller customers, Located in rural areas.
With limited access to funding for most people in Tanzania, the SACCOs have
proven to be a refuge for the majority in both rural and urban areas. SACCOs
facilitate access to financial services for the majority of people, encourage savings,
create jobs, directly support community development efforts, such as helping
communities’ access social services, stimulate business growth and improve the
income and level of life of the members. Although microfinance institutions (MFIs)
are emerging to provide financial services at the local level, their scope is still limited.
In general, it is observed that most MFIs are weak because they tend to focus their
services on a few people that are considered to have credit value and that have little or
no connection with the rest of the commercial sector. The most recent survey
indicates that in almost all districts of Tanzania there is at least one SACCO. The
proliferation of SACCO in the country could only be a positive sign for development
if they make a significant contribution to poverty reduction. It is expected that the
6

level of savings will lead to capital accumulation and increased investment, which
will result in a reduction in employment and poverty. Therefore, this study aims to
assess whether SACCO can contribute to poverty reduction strategies in Tanzania.
1.4.

Objectives of the Study

As stated earlier, African countries are still lagging behind in terms of fighting
poverty. Some studies have recommended intervention to solve the problem including
establishment of saving and credit Cooperatives. The overall objective of the study
was to assess the contribution of SACCO’s on poverty reduction in order to revise
where necessary and to improve overall achievement.
More specifically, the study was centered on the following aspects;
To determine the strategies used by SACCO’s in mobilization of savings

i.

among poor population.
ii.

To assess whether the conditions and procedures for credit favors poor.

iii.

To identify if the members of these SACCO’s improve their general
performance in terms of growth, employment creation and income generation.

iv.
1.5.

To determine difficulties SACCO’s face in provision of credit to their members.
Research Questions

The research was expected to answer the following questions:
i.

What are the strategies used by SACCO’s in mobilization of savings among
poor population?

ii.

Do the conditions and procedures for credit favor poor?

iii.

Do members of these SACCO’s improve their general performance in terms of
growth, employment creation and income generation?

iv.

What are the main challenges facing SACCO’s in provision of credit to their
members?

7

1.6.

Scope of the Study

The study was conducted in Dar es Salaam region, it assessed the contribution of
SACCOS on poverty reduction, and four SACCOS were used to conduct a survey
study.
1.7.

Rationale for the study

Firstly, the findings of the research will help to add more knowledge and awareness
on poverty reduction. Secondly, the findings will help to enhance the promotions of
the rural co-operative institutions. The findings will also serve as source of empirical
reference for academicians, scholars and future researchers. Lastly, the findings of the
research will enable policy makers to make relevant and appropriate policies that will
help to improve SACCO’s operation in Tanzania.

1.8.

Limitation of the study

During the course of the study the researcher faced one main limitation that is the
willingness of the respondents especially the SACCOS workers to accept interview
session, as they were so afraid to be interviewed thinking that it will impare their
employment.This was the main challenge that caused the researcher taking a lot of
time than the budgeted time to convince the SACCOS workers to cooperate.

1.9.

Organisation of the dissertation

The study is organized into six chapters. Chapter one presents the introduction of the
study,Chapter two presents the Literature review.Chapter three presents the
methodology

of

the

study.Chapter

Four

showed

data

presentation

and

analysis,Chapter Five presents discussion of the Findings and Chapter Six presents
Summary,Conclusions and Recommendations and policy implications.
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CHAPTER ITWO
LITERATURE iREVIEW
2.1. Introduction i
This ichapter iintends ito ireview ithe irelevant iliterature ion iSACCO’s. iIt ialso
discusses ithe idefinition iof ikey iconcepts, itheoretical iframework iand iempirical
studies ifrom iother ischolars iwho iconducted isimilar istudies iboth iat iglobal iand
local ilevels iand iestablish ia iknowledge igap ithat iwould ibe icovered iin
thisistudy.

2.2 iDefinition iof iKey iConcepts i
2.2.1 iMeaning iof iSACCO’s
A iCooperative iSavings iand iCredit iCorporationi(SACCO) iis ia idemocratic iselfmanaged ifinancial icooperative, iunique iand idirected iby iits imembers. iIt iis
owned iand igoverned iby imembers iwho ishare ithe isame ilink i(Marcus iet ial,
1999).iMembership iin iSACCO iis iopen ito iall imembers iof ia igroup, iregardless
of irace, ireligion, icolor, icreed, igender ior iprofessional istatus. iThese imembers
commit ito isaving itogether iat iSACCO iand ilending ito ieach iother iat ireasonable
iinterest irates. iInterest iis icharged ito icover iinterest iand iadministrative iexpenses.
The imembers iare ithe iowners iand ithe imembers idecide ihow itheir imoney iwill
be iused ifor ithe ibenefit iof ithe iother i(Bailey, i2001).iHowever, iit ishould ibe
borne iin imind ithat iin iUganda, iunlike iin iSouth iAfrica, iwhere iBailey
originated, iSACCO icompanies ioften ipay idividends ito imembers ibased ion ithe
number iof ishares ithey iown.
2.2.2 iDefinition iof iPoverty
Poverty iin ithe ibroadest isense ican ibe iconceived ias ia istate iof ideprivation ithat
prohibits ia idecent ihuman ilife i(URT, i1999). This iis idue ito ithe ilack iof
resources iand icapacities ito imeet ibasic ihuman ineeds, as ievidenced iby imany
mutually ireinforcing iparameters, iincludingimalnutrition,ignorance,ithe prevalence
iof ithe idisease, ia isordid ienvironment, iinfant imortality iand ijuvenile imortality.
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and ihigh imaternity, ilow ilife iexpectancy, iper icapita iincome, ihousing iof ipoor
quality, iinadequate iclothing, ilow iuse iof itechnology,ienvironmental idegradation,
unemployment, irural i/ iurban imigration iand ipoor icommunication.
Poverty iis icaused iby iinternal iand iexternal ifactors. iAlthough iinternal icauses
can ibe igrouped iinto ieconomic, ienvironmental iand isocial ifactors, iexternal
causes iare irelated ito iinternational itrade, ithe iburden iof idebt iand ithe iproblem
of irefugees i(Makunyi, i2017).

2.3 iTheoretical iLiterature iReview
The inotion iof ithe ilink ibetween ipoverty ireduction iand ia icombination iof
development istrategies istems ifrom ithe ifact ithat ipoverty iis ia imultidimensional
concept i(Ravallion i1996, iBourguignon iand iChakravarty i2003). As isuch, ibroadbased ipoverty ireduction istrategiesishould iexplore ithe icomplementarities iof
various imechanisms ithat ican ireduce ipoverty.iFour iof ithese imechanisms occupy
a prominent iplace iin ithe ieconomic iliterature, namely: ifinancial iservices,
economic igrowth, idiversification iof ihouseholds iin inon-agricultural iactivities and
igrowth iof iagricultural iproductivity.

The ineoliberal itheory iof idevelopment ipostulates ithat ithe ibenefits iof ieconomic
growth iwould ibe itransmitted ito ithe ipoor i(Romer, i1990). iThe ipoverty reduction
strategies iadopted iby ithe iTanzanian igovernment iare ipart iof ithis itheoretical
framework. iIn ithe iPoverty iReduction iStrategy iPaper i(2000), iimplicitly iassumes
that idevelopment istrategies iare iapplicable ito iall itypes iof ismallholder ifarmers
and ithat, itherefore, iapproaches ito imeasure. iIn ia icountry ias ipoor ias
Tanzania,ieconomic igrowth ihas imultiple ibenefits. iThere iare imany ipossible links
between ieconomic igrowth iand iother isectors iof ithe ieconomy. iHowever, iby way
of iillustration, ionly ia ifew iare iprovided ibelow, iknowing ithat ithis ilist
ofipossible ilinks iis inot iexhaustive.
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First, iwith ieconomic igrowth, ithe igovernment icould iinvest iin ifinancial
institutions iand iroad iinfrastructure, iwhich iwould icreate imore iemployment
opportunities iand, itherefore, ireduce ipoverty. iSecond, igovernment irevenues could
also ibe iused ito iimprove ithe iinfrastructure ithat ilinks ithe isurplus iof agricultural
areas iand, itherefore, istimulate itradei(Ravallion, i1996). iThese iinterventions
could ialso ipromote ithe igrowth iof iagricultural iproductivity, isince iimproved
inputs iwould ibe imore ireadily iavailable, iwhile imarketing iinfrastructure iwould
be iimproved i(FAO iand iOECD, i2014). iThird, ithe igovernment icould ialso
create iemployment iopportunities ithrough icredit iand isavings ischemes. iFourth,
investments iin iirrigation isystems iwould ialso ilead ito ihigher iagricultural
productivity, iwhich iin iturn igenerates ienough icash ito iallow ismall ifarmers ito
participate iin ithe inonfarm iemployment isector i(FAO iand iOECD, i2014).
However, ithe iadoption iof ia ineoliberal idevelopment ipolicy iimplied ithat ithe
government iwould ihardly iintervene iin ithe iagricultural isector. iTherefore, despite
the ipossible icomplementarities iamong ithe imany idevelopment ipolicies, ithe
government imay ihave ilost ithe iopportunity ito idevelop ithe iagricultural isector.
If iso, ithe iresults ishould ibe ireflected iin ithe iwell-being iof ihouseholds, igiven
the iimportance iof iagriculture. iIn iother iwords, ithe ibenefit iof ieconomic igrowth
may ihave imissed ithe ipoor iin irural iareas i(UNCTAD, i2014).
2.3.1 iFinancial iDevelopment iand iEconomic iGrowth
Analysts iand idevelopment iprofessionals ihave ialways ibeen iinterested iin ithe
contribution iof ifinance ito ithe idevelopment iprocess. iLewis i(1955) iis ione iof
the ifirst icontributors ito ithis idebate. iHe iproposed ian iidea iof ithe ibidirectional
relationship ibetween ifinancial idevelopment iand ieconomic igrowth. iAccording ito
Kirkpatrick iand iGreen i(2002), ithis itheory ipostulates ithat ifinancial imarkets
develop ias ia iresult iof ieconomic igrowth, iwhich iin iturn istimulates ithe igrowth
of ithe ireal ieconomy. iThis ithinking ihas iattracted imuch iresearch iand ianalysis
to i(i) iempirically itest ithe icause iand ieffect irelationship ibetween ifinance iand
development, iand i(ii) iunderstand ithe ifunctions iof ithe ifinancial isystem iin ithe
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idevelopment iprocess i(World iBank, i2001). iTraditionally, ipoverty ihas ibeen
iperceived ias ia iproblem iof ilow-income ipeople, iwhich ihas iled ithem ito
iconsume ivery ilittle ito ireach ia isocially idetermined ilevel iof ilife, iand ito ihave
ivery ifew iassets ito iprotect ithemselves ifrom ifuture iuncertainties. iThe
irelationship ibetween ipoverty iand iaccess ito ifinancial iservices iis ibestiexplained
iby ithe isustainable ilivelihoods iframework itheory iadvocated iby imany iauthors
i(Ashley iand iCarney i1999, iScoones i1998).

2.4 iPrevalence iof iPoverty iin iTanzania
Poverty iis inot ievenly idistributed igeographically ior iwithin ithe ipopulation.
Distinctions ican ibe iobserved ibetween irural iand iurban ipoverty, igender iand
agro-ecological izones. iAccording ito ithe iTanzania iHousehold iBudget iSurvey iof
2000/01, ithe igap ibetween iurban iand irural ipopulations iis igreater. iAt ione
extreme, iDar ies iSalaam iis imuch ibetter ithan ithe irest iof ithe icountry; iOn ithe
other ihand, irural ihouseholds iare imuch ipoorer ithan itheir iurban icounterparts iin
almost iall iaspects i(URT, i2002).
URT i(2004) iindicates ithat idifferences iin ipoverty ibetween imen iand iwomen iare
less iimportant ithan igeographical idifferences. iPoverty iis ithe iresult iof imany
mutually ireinforcing ifactors, iincluding ithe ilack iof imeans iof iproduction ito such
ias ifloods, idroughts iand idisasters icaused iby ipoverty ilike iwars.

2.4.1 iPoverty iEradication iin iTanzania
Tanzania, ilike iother ideveloping icountries, iis iworking ito ireduce ipoverty. iOne
of ithe iinterventions iwas ithe iintroduction iand iimplementation iof isocial iand
economic ipolicies ithat iaddress ithe iproblem iof ipoverty iat ithe inational iand
individual ilevels. iThis iimplied istate iintervention iin ieducation iand iother isocial
services iand ithe icreation iof ian ienvironment iconducive ito iinvestment iby ithe
private isector iin iproductive isectors i(URT, i2002).
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At ithe iWorld iSocial iSummit iheld iin iCopenhagen iin i1995, iTanzania ijoined
other inations iin iits icommitment ito ieradicate ipoverty. iIn iline iwith ithis
commitment, iTanzania ihas ideveloped ipoverty ireduction iplans ias idescribed iin
the iTanzania iDevelopment iVision iof i2025, ithe iNational iStrategy ifor ithe
Eradication iof iPoverty, ithe iNational iStrategy ifor iPoverty iReduction. iPoverty
(2000) iand ithe iNational iStrategy ifor iGrowth iand iPovertyiReduction i(2005). All
this iunderscores ithe iimportance iof isustainable iand iequitable ieconomic growth
and ithe iimprovement iof ipeople's iwell-being.
The iTanzanian igovernment irecognizes ithe irole iof ithe iprivate isector iin ipoverty
reduction. iThe irole iof ithe iprivate isector iis ito icreate iemployment iopportunities
by iincreasing iinvestment i(URT, i2002). iIn iaddition, iprivate isector iinvestment
in isocial iservices iwill icreate ian ieffective ienvironment ifor ipoverty ireduction.
2.5 iMicrofinance iPolicy
Rubambey i(2001) iindicates ithat imicrofinance iin iTanzania iis ione iof ithe
iapproaches ithat ithe igovernment ihas ifocused ion iin irecent iyears ito iachieve iits
ilong-term ivision iof iproviding isustainable ifinancial iservices ito ithe imajority iof
ithe iTanzanian ipopulation. i. iChijoriga i(2000) iadds ithat iin iTanzania, ibefore ithe
icurrent irestructuring iof ithe ifinancial iand ibanking isectors, ithe imajority iof
ifinancial iservices ifor ismall iand imedium irural ienterprises iwere iprovided iby
ithe iNational iBank iof iCommerce i(NBC), ithe iCooperative iand ithe iworld irural.
i. Development iBank i(CRBD).
Since i1991, ithe igovernment ihas ibeen iimplementing ireforms iin ithe ifinancial
sector iaimed iat ibuilding ia icompetitive, iefficient iand ieffective ifinancial isystem.
Although ithe ireforms ihave ibeen ireasonably isuccessful iin ithe igrowth iof ia
competitive iand iefficient itraditional ibanking isector, ithey ihave inot iallowed
greater iaccess ito ibasic ifinancial iservices ifor ithe imajority iof iTanzanians,
especially iin irural iareas i(Rubambey, i2001).
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The igovernment ihas itaken ithe idecision ito itake ideliberate imeasures ito
ifacilitate ithe iestablishment iof idiversified ifinancial isystems ibased ion ivarious
isustainable iinstitutions ioffering ia iwide irange iof ifinancial iproducts i(ibid). iThe
igovernment's ichoice iof imicrofinance ihas ibeen iinfluenced iby ithe ibelief ithat,
iwith isufficient iattention, imicrofinance icould imake ia isignificant icontribution ito
ithe icountry's ieconomic idevelopment, isince iit iis ibetter isuited ito ithe ineeds iof
ithe ilow-income ipopulation, iwhich iit iconstitutes ithe imajority iTanzanians.

2.6 iThe iLink ibetween iMicro iFinance iInstitutions iand iPoverty iAlleviation
According ito iHarper iet ial. i(1999), iMFI isystems iwere ilaunched ito iachieve
idifferent iobjectives. iThe imost ifrequently imentioned iobjectives iare: ipoverty
ireduction iand iimprovement iof iliving istandards, ifinancing iof ithe ipoor,
iempowerment iof iwomen iand idevelopment iof ithe icommercial isector ias ia
imeans ito iachieve ihigh istandards iand ireduce imarket ifailures. i. iEmpirical
ievidence iand isurveys ishow imixed iresults ion ithe iperformance iof iMFIs. iIn
isome icases, istories iof idebacle ihave ibeen ireported, ibut ithere ihave ibeen
isuccesses. iIn iother icases, ithe ireasons ifor ifailures ior isuccesses ihave inot ibeen
iwell idocumented i(Rahman, i1999).

Recent istudies ishow ithat ilinking iMFIs iwith iother iinterventions, isuch ias
ipoverty ireduction, ioften icomplicates itheir ioperation iby ipushing ithem iinto
iareas ithat iare inot iconsidered isustainable i(Chijoriga iand iCassimon, i1999).
iThis iimplies ithat ithere iis ia iconflict ibetween imeasuring ifinancial iperformance
iand ialleviating ipoverty. iMost isustainability iindicators ifocus ion ithe iMFI ias ia
iprofitable iinstitution i(loan irepayment, iprofitability iand isubsidy igrade). iFor ian
iMFI ito irespond ito ithe ibest ipractices iin imicrofinance, ias iprovided iby iCGAP,
iand ifinancially iviable, iit imust ibe iconsidered ia ibusiness. iAs ia iresult, iand
iespecially iin irural iareas, ivery ifew ipeople iare ieligible ifor ia icommercial iloan.
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2.7 iEmpirical iLiterature iReview
This isection ipresents ithe irelevant istudies ifrom ivarious ischolars. iThe ianalysis
ihelps ito iidentify iany igaps iin ithe iliterature iand icome iup iwith ia iway ito ifill
ithat igap.

2.7.1 iReview iof iStudies iDone iOutside iof iTanzania
Studies ion iMFIs ihave ibeen iconducted iin iseveral icountries iaround ithe iworld.
The iresults iof ithese istudies iare iuseful ifor inew iresearch ion imicrofinance.
Some iof ithe istudies, iwhich imade ia isignificant icontribution, iinclude iMosley
i(2001). iIn ihis istudy ion imicrofinance iand ipoverty iin iBolivia, iMosley
ievaluated ithe iimpact iof imicrofinance ion ipoverty. iThe istudy iwas iconducted
ithrough isurveys iof ia isample iof ifour imicrofinance iinstitutions, itwo iurban iand
itwo irural, iusing ia irange iof iconcepts iof ipoverty ias iincome, iownership iof
iassets iandidiversity, ias iwell ias ivarious imeasures iof ivulnerability. iThe istudy
ialso ifound ithat, icompared ito iother imeasures ito ialleviate ipoverty, imicrofinance
iappears ito ibe ieffective iand irelatively icheap iin ireducing ipoverty iamong
ipeople iclose ito ithe ipoverty iline. iHowever, iit ihas ialso iproved iineffective iin
irelation ito ithe ilabor imarket iand iinfrastructure imeasures ito ireduce iextreme
ipoverty. iThe istudy ialso iproposes iactions ithat ilook ipromising ito ifurther
ireduce ipoverty iin iBolivia iand ithat imay ialso ibe iuseful ifor iother ideveloping
icountries. iThese iactions iinclude igreater iefforts ito imobilize irural isavings, ithe
ielimination iof ilower ilimits ion ithe isize iof ithe iloan iand ithe iestablishment iof
iappropriate iinsurance imechanisms.

A istudy iconducted iby ithe iCentral iBank iof iNigeria i(CBN) ihad ialready
iidentified i160 iMFIs iregistered iin i2001 iand iin i2008, ireaching imore ithan i700
iMFIs i(Obunya, i2009). iThe iresults iindicate ian iincrease iin ithe inumber iof
iMFIs iin ithe icountry, iindicating ian iexponential igrowth ithat ishows ithat i"the
imore iMFIs iare, ithe igreater ithe iaccess ito icredit" ifor ithe ipoor, iespecially ifor
iwomen iwho ishould ihave imore ipower iand iisolated iagainst ipoverty iand isocial
iexclusion i(Halkias iet ial., i2005).
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Hassan iand iRentería-Guerrero i(1997) ihave imade ianother iempirical icontribution
iin ithis iarea. iIn itheir iwork ientitled i"The iExperience iof iGrameen iBank i(GB)
iin iBangladesh iCommunity iDevelopment", ithey iexamined iGB's iexperience iin
iunderstanding ithe iessential ielements iof iits ioperations iand ithe ifactors ithat
iallowed iGB ito ireach ithe ipoor. iThis istudy irevealed ithat ithe iBoard iof
iDirectors ihas iestablished iits icompetence ias ian iinstitution ito igrant icredit ito
ithe ilandless iand ithe iless ipoor iin irural iareas. iBritish icredits igive ibeneficiaries
ithe ipower ito ienjoy iproductive igoods iand iservices iof isociety iwith iimmediate
ieffect, iunlike imost iother iprograms ifor ithe ipoor, iwhich itend ito icreate ithe
iundesirable inegative ieffect iof idependence ion ithe iproviders iof isocial igoods
iand iservices. iHowever, iit ihas ibeen iobserved ithat icredit iitself iis ian
iinsufficient ifactor ito iimprove ithe iconditions iof ipoverty iand, itherefore, ithe
iGB idevotes ia isubstantial iamount iof iresources ito iimproving ithe isocial iwelfare
iof iits imembers.

Great iBritain iuses ian iunequivocal ieligibility icriterion ithat idifferentiates ithe
ipoor ifrom ithose iwho iare iconsidered ito ihave isomething. iOnly ithe ipoor, ieven
ithe ipoorest, ican iparticipate iin ithe iprogram. iThis imotivates itheir iclients ito
iorganize ithemselves iinto igroups iof ifive ilike-minded imembers. iEach igroup
ichooses ia igroup ileader ifrom iamong ithem. iThe isix igroups iform ia i"center"
ithat iserves ias ithe ibasic icontrol iunit iof iGB. iThe icenter iis iwhere iweekly
imeetings iare iheld ito iopenly idiscuss iloan iproposals iand ito iaccept iweekly
ipayments iand imandatory isavings ideposits. iAlthough iloans iare igranted ito
iindividual imembers, ithe igroup ias ia iwhole imust ibe iresponsible ifor ithe
iregular irepayment iof iall imembers' iloans. iThis iform iof igrassroots iorganization
inot ionly ipromotes ithe isolidarity iand iparticipation iof imembers iat ithe igroup
iand icenter ilevel, ibut ialso ipromotes imutual isupport iand ipeer ipressure iso ithat
iloans iare iused iappropriately iand ireimbursements iare imade iquickly. i. i(Hassan
iand iGuerro, i1997).
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identify iany igaps iin ithe iliterature iand ifind ia iway ito ifill ithis igap. iMutua
(2017) ievaluated ithe ieffect iof ithe imicrofinance iinstitution ion ipoverty ireduction
in iMakuni iCounty. iThe istudy ifound ithat imicrofinance iservices ihave ia
significant iinfluence ion ipoverty ireduction. iIt iwas irecommended ito istrengthen
microfinance ithrough ifinancing, itraining iand ibusiness iskills.
Gomina iet ial i(2015) iexamined ithe iimpact iof iSACCOS ion ithe istate iof
ipoverty iof ifarmers iin ithe istate iof iNiger, iNigeria. iThe istudy ifound ithat
idifferent ibeneficiaries iand inon-cooperative ibeneficiaries. iThe istudy ifound ithat
ithe iloans ihad ia ipositive ieffect ion ithe ibeneficiaries' iagricultural iproduction.
Anyelwise i(2007) ievaluated ithis ieffect ion iMFIs ion ipoverty ireduction iamong
ismall ifarmers. iThe iresults iof ithe istudy irevealed ithat icredit ifacilities ihave ia
ipositive iimpact ion ithe iactivities iof iproducer iproducers. iThe istudy ialso
irevealed ithat imost ifarmers iface iproblems isuch ias ilow iincomes iand
iknowledge iabout imicrocredit.

Kihwele iand iGwahula i(2015) iexamined ithe iimpact iof iSACCOS ion ipoverty
ireduction iin iTanzania. iThe istudy ifound ithat iSACCOS icontributes imore ithan
i50 ipercent ito itheireduction iof ipoverty ithrough iincreased iincome, iimproved
isocial iservices iand iself-employment. iChurk i(2015) ianalyzed ithe icontribution
iof iSACCOS ito iimprove irural ilivelihoods iin ithe idistrict iof iMakungu, iIringa,
iTanzania. iThe istudy ifound ithat ithe iSACCOS iplayed ia ilimited irole iin irural
ilivelihoods. iThe istudy irecommended ithat iSACCOS iimplement imore istrategies
ito iaddress irural ipoverty.

Mwai iand iOkach i(2017) ievaluated ithe iimpact iof iSACCOS ion ithe ieradication
iof ipoverty iamong ifarmers iin iMuranga iCounty, iKenya. iThe istudy ifound ithat
ithere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween ithe icapital iand ideposits iof
imembers iand ithe ieradication iof ipoverty, ithe iprovision iof iloans iand ithe
ieradication iof ipoverty. iIn iaddition, iit iwas ifound ithat ithere iis itraining ion
inegative irelationships iand ipoverty ireduction.
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Kwai iand iUrassa i(2015) ion ithe icontribution iof iSACCOS ito ithe ireduction iof
income ipoverty iin iMbozi, iTanzania. iThe iresults ishow ithat iSACCOS iperforms
different iactivities iin ithe iprovision iof ifinancial iand inon-financial iservices, such
ias istocks, isavings, iloans iand imember itraining.
Mosley i(2001) ion imicrofinance iand ipoverty iin iBolivia, iMosley ievaluated ithe
impact iof imicrofinance ion ipoverty. iThe istudy iwas iconducted ithrough isurveys
of ia isample iof ifour imicrofinance iinstitutions, itwo iurban iand itwo irural, iusing
a irange iof iconcepts iof ipoverty isuch ias iincome, iownership iof iassets iand
diversity, ias iwell ias idifferent imeasures iof ivulnerability. iThis istudy ifound ithat,
compared ito iother ipoverty ialleviation imeasures, imicrofinance iappears ito ibe
effective iand irelatively icheap iin ireducing ipoverty iamong ipeople iclose ito ithe
poverty iline. iIt ihas iproven iineffective iin iaddressing ithe ilabor imarket iand
infrastructure imeasures ito ireduce iextreme ipoverty. iThis istudy isuggests ian
action ithat iseems ito ipromise ia igreater ireduction iof ipoverty iin ithe istudy iarea,
which imay ibe iuseful iin imany iunderdeveloped icountries. iThese imeasures
include imore ieffective imethods ito imobilize isavings, ieliminate ithe ilower ilimits
of ithe isize iof ithe iloan iand iinitiate ian iinsurance isystem.

The iUnited iNations iCapital iDevelopment iFund i(UNCDF) i2006 isuggested ithat
one iof ithe iprinciples ifor imaking ia ilasting iimpact iof ipoverty ireduction iefforts
is ito idevelop ia ifinancial isystem ithat iincludes imicrofinance iso ithat ithe ipoor
and ithe ipoor ican iLow-income ipeople ican ihave iaccess ito isustainable ifinancial
resources iservice iprovision. iThis imeans ithat iMFIs imust iprovide icredit iand
savings, ias iwell ias iother ifinancial iservices, ito ilow-income ipeople iand ipoor
households ito icreate ior iexpand itheir ieconomic iactivities ito iimprove itheir lives.
The istudy byiWeissietial. i(2004) ishow ithat imicrofinance iis ione iof ithe
innovative ifinancial idevices idesigned ito iattract ithe ipoor,iespecially I
women,iborrowers ior isavers, ito isolve ithe iproblem iof iaccess ito icapital.iIn
addition, iit iis iargued ithat iMFIs iserve ias ia imicrocredit iwindow ifor iwomen
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instead iof imen, isince ithey ihave itraditionally ibeen idenied ithe iright ito ivote ifor
the iformal isystem, ilargely ibecause iof ithe iundue idisadvantages ithey ihave ibring
them iexisting isocio-cultural iand ieconomic iinstitutions i(Oke iet ial., i2004). iMFIs
tend ito isupport imainly iinformal iactivities ithat ioften ihave ilow ireturns iand ilow
market idemand i(Shahidul, i2005).
2.7.2 iReview iof iStudies iDone iin iTanzania
Tanzanian istudies ihave ishown ithat ithere iare imore ithan i50 iMFIs iregistered iin
iTanzania, ibut itheir ioverall iperformance ihas ibeen ipoor i(Chijoriga, i2000). iIn
iits istudy, iChijoriga iassessed ithe iperformance iand ifinancial iviability iof iMFIs
iin iTanzania, iin iterms iof ioverall iinstitutional iand iorganizational istrength, iclient
ioutreach, iand ioperational iand ifinancial iperformance. iIn ithe istudy, i28 iMFIs
iand i194 iSMEs iwere iselected iand irandomly ivisited iin iDar ies iSalaam,
iArusha, iMorogoro, iMbeya iand iZanzibar. iThe ifindings irevealed ithat ithe
ioverall iperformance iof iMFIs iin iTanzania iis ipoor iand ithat ifew iof ithem ihave
iclear iobjectives ior ia isolid iorganizational istructure. iIt iwas ialso iobserved ithat
iMFIs iin iTanzania ilacked iparticipatory iownership iand imany iwere iled iby
idonors. iAlthough ithe iclientele iis ibecoming imore iactive iand iagencies iare
iopening ibranches iin ialmost iall iregions iof ithe iTanzanian icontinent, iMFIs'
iactivities iremain iin iand iaround iurban iareas. iTheir ioperational iperformance iis
iindicative iof ilow iloan irepayment irates iand itheir icapital istructure iis idependent
ion idonor ior igovernment ifunding.

In iconclusion, ithe iauthor ipointed iout ithat ilow ipopulation idensity, ipoor
infrastructure iand ilow ilevels iof ihousehold iincome iwere idue ito ithe
performance iof iMFIs. Many iof ithese iMFIs ido inot ihave ia iclear imission ior
goals.iIn iaddition, iits iemployees ilack icapacity iin icredit imanagement iand
business iskills. Among ithe iquestions ithat iarise ifrom ithese iresearch iresults, iit is
iquestionable iwhether ithese iquestionable iMFIs iwill ihave an iimpact ion ipoverty
ireduction.
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Kuzilwa i(2002) iand iRweyemamu iet ial. i(2003) iconducted iother istudies iof
microfinance iservices iin iTanzania. Kuzilwa iexamines ithe irole iof icredit iin ithe
creation iof ientrepreneurial iactivities. He iused iqualitative icase istudies ias ipart of
a isample isurvey iof icompanies ithat ihad iaccess ito ibusinesses iand iincreased
access ito icredit. It iwas ialso iobserved ithat icompanies iwhose iowners ihad
received itraining iand ibusiness iadvice ihad ibetter iresults ithan ithose ithat ihad not
received itraining.iIt recommended ithe icreation iof ianienvironment iin whichimicro
and ismall ienterprises ican icontinue ito ihave ieasy iaccess ito iinformal iandialmost
informal ifinancial iinstitutions. The istudy iby iNkya i(2007) iindicates ithat
Tanzania's imain iconcern iis ithe ineed ito ieradicate ipoverty iby itraining ipeople to
idevelop iand ithe iinformal isector ias ian iimportant ielement iof istrategies.
Rweyemamu iet ial. i(2003) ievaluated ithe iperformance iand ilimitations iof
semiformal imicrofinance iinstitutions ithat icurrently igrant iloans iin ithe iMbeya
and iMwanza iregions. iThe iprimary idata, isupplemented iwith isecondary idata,
was icollected ias ipart iof ia iformal isurvey iof i222 ifarmers iparticipating iin ithe
Mbozi iAgricultural iDevelopment iProgram iand ithe iMwanza iWomen's
Development iAssociation iin iUkerewe. iThe ianalysis iof ithis istudy irevealed ithat
interest irates iwere ia isignificant iimpediment ito iloan idecisions. iBorrowers ialso
mentioned iproblems iwith ithe iduration iof icredit ipurchase iprocedures iand
insufficient icash idisbursements. iWith irespect ito iinstitutions, ithe istudy ifound
that iboth icredit iprograms ihad ilow ireimbursement irates, iparticularly iduring ithe
first iyears iof ioperation, iand ifarmers imentioned ilow icrop iyields iand ilow
producer iprices iand ithe iacquisition iof iinappropriate iloans ias ia icause iof
default. iIt iwas ialso irevealed ithat ipoor iMFI iinfrastructure iresulted iinihigh
transport icosts, iwhich iincreased itransaction icosts irelated ito icredit ipurchases
and idisbursements, iwhich iultimately ihindered ithe ieffectiveness iof iMFI
iprograms icredit. iThis iis ibecause imost iof ithe iborrowers ilived iin irural iareas,
ifar ifrom ithe icredit ibureaus. iKuzilwa icovered ionly ithe iNational iFund ifor ithe
iDevelopment iof iEntrepreneurship, iwhile ithe iRweyemamu iStudy iand iothers
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ifocused ion ithe ievaluation iof imicrofinance iservices ifor ithe iagricultural isector
ionly.
2.8 iKnowledge iGap
From ithe iabove ievidence ithe iresearchers ifound ithat ithere iwas ia istrong ineed
to istudy ithe ischemes iexisting iin iTanzania iand isee ito iwhat iextent itheir
operations icontribute ito ipoverty ireduction iin ithe icountry. iFrom ithis istudy, ithe
researcher iintended ito iexplore imore ion ithese ischemes. iThe istudy ialso
examines iwhether ithe iproliferation iof iSACCO’s iin ithe icountry iespecially iin
Dar ies iSalaam icity, ihas iany icontribution ito ipoverty ireduction iamong iits
members iand ithus icontribute ito icountry’s ioverall istrategies ion ieconomic
growth iand ipoverty ireduction. iThe irecommendations iwill ibe iof igreat relevance
to iother iresearchers iand ipolicy imakers iso ias ito ifind ialternative means ithrough
which ifinancial iservices icould ibe ioffered ito ithe ilow iincome earning ipopulation
or irather irestructure ithe iexisting ischemes ifor ipoverty reduction istrategies.
2.9 iAnalytical iFramework
The ianalytical iframework iprovides ia isynthesis iof ithe iliterature iin iorder ito
explain ithe istudy iphenomenon. iIn ithis istudy, ithe ideterminant ifactors iincludes;
saving iculture, ieconomic iactivities, iinvestment iculture, iand icredit iprovision.
The iintervening ifactor iin ithis istudy iis iconsidered ito ibe icredit ipolicy. iThis
directs ithe iway ia icredit iis iissued, ifollow iup iand icontrol imeasures.
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Figure i2. i1 iAnalytical iFramework
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Saving iCulture: i iThis ivariable iis iconsidered ito ibe ia ikey icomponent iin iany
development iendeavor ias iit iis ibelieved ito ibe ithe ibest iway ito iincrease iincome
and iboosting iproductivity iin ian iattempt ito ibreak ithrough ithe ivicious icycle iof
poverty i(Lwoga iet ial i(1999). iThere iare iseveral iways iin iwhich isavings ican ibe
built iinto iusefully ilarge isums iof imoney, ibut ithey ifall iinto ithree imain iclasses,
as ifollows: iSaving iup; isavings iare iaccumulated iin isome isafe iplace iuntil ithey
have igrown iinto ia iusefully ilarge isum. iThe imajority iof ipoor ipeople ilack ia
safe iand ireliable iopportunity ito i“save iup”. iSaving idown; iin i“saving idown”,
the ipoor ihave isomebody igive ithem ian iadvance iagainst ifuture isavings. iThe
savings ithen itake ithe iform iof iloan irepayments. iMFIs, irelatives/friends, imoney
lenders ietc ioffer ithis iservice. iFor iexample ithe imethodology iemployed iby
microfinance iinstitutions iin iTanzania iand iSACCO’s iencourages iindividual
savings. iThis imode iof isavings iand iloan idisbursements imakes ia ilarge inumber
of irepayments iat ishort iintervals ibased ion itheir icapacity ito isave.
Saving ithrough; iin ithis ithird icase isavings iare imade ion ia icontinuous iand
regular ibasis, iand ia ilump isum iusually iequal ito ithe itotal iperiodic icontributions
is imade iavailable ito ithe isave ialong ithe iway. i"Saving ithrough" iis ioffered iby
many iforms iof isavings iclubs. iThis iform iof i“Saving ithrough” iconstitutes ithe
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most icommon icategory. iAlthough irarely iused iby ithe ipoor, iit iis iimportant ito
observe ithat iinsurance iis ia i“savings ithrough” idevice ibecause itheiperiodic
premiums iare ia iform iof isavings. iSACCO’s iare ithe imost iprevalent isemiformal isavings idevice. iIt ioffers iboth ithe i“saving iup” i(savings iaccounts) iand
“saving idown” i(loans) iswap itypes. iThey iare ivery iprevalent iin iTanzania
although ithey ihave isuffered isetbacks iin ithe irecent ipast i(Amin iet, ial., i2003).
The isavings iare ienhanced iby ithe istrategies iimplemented iby ithe iSACCO
administration ito iensure ithat imembers idevelop iand imaintain itheir isavings habit
by iestablishing ia imechanism ito iensure ithat imembers ihave isomething iin store
before iborrowing. iSaving iis iabout iaccumulating imoney ifor ifuture iuse. Since
there iis ino itime ifor ian iindividual ito ihave imore imoney ito isave, iit iis
veryiimportant ithat isociety ifind ia iway ito idevelop ia isavings iculture i(Mpala,
2016). Member isavings ican ireduce ithe ineed ito iborrow ior ireduce ithe icost iof
the iloan. iInterest irates ion iloans iare ilower iin isecured iloans. iThe isavings iare
liquid, ithat iis, ithe itotal ivalue iis iavailable ialmost iimmediately. iThis iis inot
usually ithe icase iwith iproperty ior iother iassets. Savings ialso igenerate iincome as
ilong ias ithese irevenues iare ihigher ithan ithe iinflation irate. iThe iadvantages iof
SACCO isince isavings iare iits imain imeans ito iobtain ifunds ifor iloans. iThe
savings igenerated ialso igenerate iincome ito icover ioperating iexpenses, iinvest iin
new iservices iand ibenefits, iand iincrease icapital. Savings iare iessential ifor ithe
economic idevelopment iof ia icommunity.iThe iSACCO icontribute ito ieconomic
development iby ihelping ipeople iimprove itheir ifinancial isituation ithrough
savings iand iloans i(Amin iet ial., i2003).
Economic iactivities: i iThe isavings iand icredit icooperatives i(SACCO) iare
icommunity ieconomic idevelopment iprojects ithat ifocus ion ithree iareas:
iparticipation, iempowerment iand isustainability iof ithe ieconomic iactivities iof
icommunity imembers i(Lupande, i2014). iSACCO imembers ishould iintend ito
iparticipate iin iproductive ieconomic iactivities iso ithat itheir ioperations iare
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isustainable. iWithout ithese iactivities, iit ican ibe ivery idifficult ifor iSACCO
imembers ito irepay itheir iloans ion itime.
Investment iculture: iInvestment iplays ian iimportant irole iin ithe isustainable
growth iand idevelopment iof iall icountries. iHigh iinvestment irates idepend ion
high isavings irates i(Pelrineiand iKabatalya, i2005). iMany iresearchers ihave written
on ithis isubject, ibut ilittle ieffort ihas ibeen imade ito idetermine ithe ieffect iof
savings ion isavings iand icooperative isocieties i(SACCO) ion ithe iinvestment
culture iof iits imembers. iA ihigh-saving ieconomy iaccumulates iassets ifaster iand
therefore igrows ifaster ithan ia iweak ieconomy. iThe iinvestment iculture iis ivery
low iin iTanzania. iAccording ito iLipsey iand iChrystal i(1995), ia ihigh-saving
economy iaccumulates iassets ifaster iand, itherefore, igrows ifaster ithan ia iweak
economy. iLinks ibetween iborrowers iand isavers iof iSACCO i(Spot, i2006).
Savers ipool itheir imoney iin ithe iform iof isavings iand istocks iagainst iwhich they
borrow iin ithe iform iof iloans. iSACCO iare inon-profit iorganizations ibecause
their imain ipurpose iis ito ihelp imembers isave i(Kyendo, i2011). iBailey i(2001)
defines iSACCOs ias icooperatives ithat iprovide itheir imembers iwith ipractical and
isafe iways ito isave imoney iand iobtain icredit iat iaffordable iinterest irates.
The iSACCO’s imembers imust iestablish iinvestment icultures ithat iwill iensure iall
iborrowed imoney iare ichanneled ito ieconomically iproductive iactivities. iThe
iinvestment ibehavior ilargely idepends ion ithe iinvestors’ iwealth iand ieconomic
ienvironment iin iwhich ithe iinvestor ilives i(Enskong, i2015). iIn ithis iregards, ian
iindividual iwho ihas iaccess ito ifinancial iresources itend ito ihave ia ihigh
iinvestment iculture ithan ithose iwho idoesn’t. iSACCO’s iset iup iis iexpected ito
iimprove iaccess ito ifinance iamong iits imembers iso ias ito ibuild iup ian
iinvestment iculture.
Credit iprovision: iThis irefers ito iloan iproducts idelivered ito imembers. iA
SACCO’s iis iexpected ito ibe iable ito icollect isavings ifrom iits imembers iand
provide iloan iservices ifor ian iamount ithat iis ihigher ithan iwhat ithe iindividual
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savings. iThe iloaned iamount icarries iinterest iamount iso ias ito imake ithe
SACCO’s ioperations isustainable. iWhen ia iSACCO’s ifails ito ioffer icredit ito iits
members, iit imeans ithere iis ia idiversion ifrom ithe ibasic iobjectives iof ithe
SACCO’s iformation iand imeasures ineed ito ibe itaken ito iaddress ithem.
SACCO’s iare imember-based iinstitutions, ithat iintermediate isavings iinto iloans.
SACCO’s iare iusually irather ismall, iindependent ifinancial iinstitutions. iThe
business imodel iof imost iSACCO’s iisito icollect isavings ifrom itheir imembers
and ito iintermediate ithem iinto iloans. iThis ienables ithe irural iand ipoor
population ito ideposit isavings ias iwell ias ito itake iloans.

Poverty ireduction iis idepending ion ithe ichange iof ithe iother ifactors. iThis ican
be iachieved ithrough iimprovement iin imembers’ iactivities ileading ito iincrease iin
income ilevels.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE RESEARCH DESIGN
3.1 Introduction
This chapter describes area of study, research design and population of the study,
sample and sampling technique. It also provides information about data collection
methods as well as data collection instrument, data analysis techniques, and reliability
and validity issues.
3.2 Research Design
A research design is a strategic framework for action with the objective to be a link
between the research questions and the execution or implementation of the research,
in such a way that the internal and external reliability of the research results can be
improved (Terre Blanche & Durrheim, 1999). A survey study design was used in this
research. This is due to the fact that, this design is more than just a collection of data;
it involves measurement, classification, analysis, comparison and interpretation of
data of many cases. Moreover it is useful in this study because information which will
be collected is based on people’s opinion on the issue of SACCO’s and their
investments. Also examining and assessing different issues in multiple case studies it
provides a best way to test the theory.

3.3 Area of the Study
The research was conducted in Dar es Salaam Region, the biggest and commercial
city in the country. The region has five districts which are Ubungo, Kinondoni,
Temeke, Ilala and Kigamboni. It is the most populated city in the country with
population estimated to be about 10 million (2012 estimates). The main reason for
choosing this area is due to huge number of SACCO’s which are available in the
region, another factor is due to financial and time constraints that hinder the
researcher to select other regions since he is available in the stated region.
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3.4 Data Collection Strategy
This is a process whereby the researcher will collect data from various sources
according to the prescription of the research plan. The

Method which was used in

collection of data is interviews; this method was conducted through the use of
interview guide.

3.4.1 Interview
Interview is a method of collecting information through oral or verbal communication
between the researcher and the respondents (Kothari, 2004). Interview questions will
be used as an instrument during interviews and in this case both structured and
unstructured questions were used to collect data from respondents. Furthermore,
interviews will be used because they are quite flexible, adaptable and can be applied
to many people and information can be obtained in detail.

Respondents (24) were

contacted to respond to interview questions.

3.5 Sampling Procedure and Sample Size
Sampling is a process of choosing a group that is small enough to be a true
representation of the entire population (Sekaran, 2000). This study was administered
to four SACCO’s namely; CRDB SACCO’s, WANAMA SACCO’s, TRA SACCO’s,
and WATTS SACCO’s, that were selected using purposeful sampling to represent the
SACCO’s in Dar es Salaam. The selection is necessary since it is not possible to
cover the whole SACCO’s in the region but can easily identify and select information
which is rich in cases for the effective use of resources which are limited, as one does
not necessarily need to eat the whole ox to be able to know that it is tough
(Wonnacott quoted in Mashindano, 1996). Therefore, a sample size of 24 SACCO’s
members from four selected SACCO’s in Dar es Salaam region was chosen to
participate in this study.
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3.6 Data AnalysisStrategy
Data analysis is an important step towards finding solution of a problem under study.
Guba (1994) describes data analysis as being a systematic process involving working
with data, organizing them and dividing them into small manageable parts. Continue
to explain that data are further synthesized in order to discover what is important and
what has been learned so as to decide what to tell others.

Data analysis begun with individual response and responses from different
respondents were purposively sorted and grouped to make the coherent with research
objectives and research question. The vast amount of data was analyzed through the
help of excel and qualitative analysis was performed to give meaning to the results.
The analysis was aided through tables and figures to indicate the results and findings.
This activity reduced the data into small manageable and analytical packages which
was used for analysis and drawing the conclusions and recommendations.

3.7 Reliability and Validity
Reliability refers to the extent to which the information collection techniques
employed by the researcher yield consistent findings, similar observation would be
made or conclusion reached by other scholars conducting the same study. The
researcher conducted a pilot study of 10 respondents from four SACCOS with the
aim of ascertaining whether the interview guide was carefully constructed to capture
the true scores. The interview guide was also presented to the people with knowledge
and background of the SACCOS operations.
Validity of data refers to the extent to which the data collection methodologies
employed by the researcher accurately measure what they were intended to measure
(Mugenda, 1990). For the aim of ensuring validity of data, the researcher used a
survey study design as well as the purposive sampling technique to select the sample.
Thus, the research interview guide was constructed basing on the body of knowledge
on variant factors of SACCOS in poverty eradication.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents data findings as obtained from the field. The study aimed at
assessing the contribution of SACCO’s contribution on poverty reduction in
Tanzania. The study used a multiple case studies by taking a sample of 24
respondents from four SACCOS

which are; CRDB SACCO’s, WANAMA

SACCO’s, TRA SACCO’s, and WATTS SACCO’s.
The study findings were guided by the following objectives;
i.

To determine the strategies used by SACCO’s in mobilization of savings
among poor population.

ii.

To assess whether the conditions and procedures for credit favors poor.

iii.

To identify if the members of these SACCO’s improve their general
performance in terms of growth, employment creation and income generation.

iv.

To determine main challenges facing SACCO’s in provision of credit to their
members

4.2 Characteristics of Respondents
4.2.1 Response rate
A total of 24 interviews were successfully completed from the four selected SACCOS
in Dar es Salaam. 12 respondents were staff and management of the respective
SACCOS and 12 were members.

4.2.2 Age Profile of Respondents
Age is an important demographic variable in this study because it enables the
researcher to find out whether the perception of respondents towards the study
findings is influenced by their age. The researcher anaylsed the age profile of
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respondents and the feedback was documented as shown in the table and figure 4.1
below;

Table 4. 1: Age Profile of Respondents
Age in years

Distribution of Respondents
Frequency

Percentage

18-25

5

20.83%

26-35

5

20.83%

36-45

12

50.00%

2

8.33%

24

100.00%

Above 45
Total
Source: Research Findings, 2019

From Table 4.1 the findings of the study show that majority of respondents that is
50% of respondents are aged at 36-45 years; followed by 20.83% for respondents
aged at 18-25 years and 26 -35 years. Lastly, 8.33% of respondents are aged above
45 years.

4.2.3 Gender of Respondents
Gender is an important demographic variable in this study because it enables the
researcher to find out whether the perception of respondents towards the study is
influenced by their gender. The researcher anaylsed the gender of respondents and the
feedback was documented as shown in the Figure 4.1 below;
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Figure 4. 1 Gender of Respondents

Source: Research Findings, 2019

The findings from Figure 4.1 show that 58.33% of respondents are males and 41.67%
of respondents are females. These findings show that there are more male respondents
than females. However, the study suggests that there was gender inclusive as we see
participation of both males and females.

4.2.4 Education Level of Respondents
Education level is an important demographic variable in this study as it enables the
researcher to find out whether the study findings were influenced by the level of
education of respondents. The researcher anaylsed the level of education of
respondents and the feedback was documented as shown in the figure 4.2.
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Figure 4. 2: Education Level of Respondents

Source: Research Findings, 2019

The findings from Figure 4.2 show that majority of respondents that is 79.17% of
respondents had advanced diploma/degree; 12.5% had postgraduate diplomas and
above; while 8.33% had college certificates/diplomas. This suggests that the
respondents had relevant level of education and thus their response might reflect the
actual picture as they knew the subject matter.

4.2.5 Years of Respondents in the SACCOS
The number of years of respondents in their respective SACCOS was an important
factor to be considered in this study because it enables the researcher to find out
whether the findings are influenced by the level of experience. The researcher
analysed the number of years of respondents and the feedback was documented as
shown in the figure 4.3.
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Figure 4. 3: Number of Years of Respondents in the SACCOS

Source: Research Findings, 2019

The findings in Figure 4.3 show majority of respondents that is 37.50% of
respondents have work experience of 6-10 years, 20.83% of respondents have work
experience of 1-5 years; 33.33% of respondents have work experience of above 10
years while none of respondents had a working experience of less than a year.

4.3 Interpretation of Findings
4.3.1 Strategies used by SACCO’s in Mobilization of Savings among Poor
Population
SACCOs need to find ways to mobilize and increase member funding for continuity
of services. The management must ensure that this is achieved through the lowest
cost, lowest risk from capital for operations and investment. The strategy to increase
member funding depends on the particular circumstances of the SACCOs, the type of
activity engaged in and the scale of operation as summarized in the Figure 4.4
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Figure 4. 4: Strategies used to Mobilise Funds in SACCOS

Source: Research Findings, 2019
From Figure 4.4 we find out that, majority of funds to support SACCO’s operations
from the selected SACCOs comes from borrowings from other financial institutions.
The response indicates that 20.83% of the funds come from borrowings. Other
strategies used to raise and mobilise funds is through membership fees upon
registration/joining the SACCOs and members deposits which accounts for 16.67%
each. Other means used to mobilise funds are through promotion and awareness
creation among members to utilise funds from the SACCOs; retention of surplus
obtained from SACCOS operations; and investing in profitable ventures. All these
strategies account for 12.50% each. Another strategy used was through members’
shares where each member of the SACCOS is compelled to buy a certain amount of
share. This accounted for 8.33%.
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Borrowings from other financial institutions:This is commonly used by most
SACCOS. In simple terms, the higher the institutional capital and member deposits,
the more outside lenders such as banks and suppliers will be willing to loan funds to
the cooperative. Care should be taken in borrowing, however since the higher the
outside funding as a proportion of funds used, the higher the risk if something goes
wrong. Cooperatives have always been referred to as “member-owned” organizations,
in a situation where cooperatives have depended too heavily on outsiders for financial
support, that sense of ownership and personal financial stake has been lost.

Promotion and awareness creation: Promotion and creating awareness to members
helps to improve efficiency of members and can be important for the mobilization of
funds. The more members use the cooperative’s services - that is by taking loans and
saving with the cooperative - the more funds the cooperative will receive. It is
therefore important for the cooperative to promote this and raise the members’
awareness in getting loan from the SACCOS and investing in viable economic
activities. This is most easily achieved when cooperatives provide services valued by
members, offer competitive interest rates and prompt payments.

Membership fees upon registration/joining the SACCOs: The SACCOS normally
charges a certain amount of fee and non-refundable entrance fees. These fees are
often small, but they need not necessarily be so if new members are buying into a
successful business that provides valuable services.

Retention of surplus obtained from SACCOS operations: The results revealed
that, surplus can either be retained by the cooperative as institutional capital, or paid
out in patronage refunds to members following the close of each year. In practice,
cooperatives often offer interest rates more favourable than those prevailing in the
market, creating little surplus and making it impossible to offer patronage
refunds. Whenever possible, these practices should be altered either to build
up surpluses or increase patronage refunds and attract new members. A surplus
creates two opportunities for increasing capital available to a cooperative. One is the
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surplus retained, and the other is the patronage refund that is allocated but not
immediately paid out in cash. During the period between the realization of the surplus
and the cash pay-out of patronage refunds, the cooperative has the use of the cash.
Pay-out may take the form of a share or of an obligation to pay the member in the
future.

Investing in profitable ventures: The findings revealed that, SACCOS have been
investing members’ funds into profitable ventures in order to raise their funds. These
initiatives have improved to raise the revenues and mobilize more funds for the
SACCOS. However, care must be taken as it was said that some ventures are riskier
so it is the duty of the management that they look into more prudent investments.
Members’ shares: The findings revealed that, all members are required to purchase
shares, which are usually the primary source of member capital. Shares purchased
earns dividends and are transferable to other members upon withdrawal from
membership or given to his/her heirs in the event of the member’s death.
4.4 Conditions and Procedures set by SACCO’s
Respondents were requested to indicate whether the conditions and procedures set by
SACCO’s favour the poor and low income earners. In response to this question, the
results are summarised in the figure 4.5 below.
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Figure 4. 5 Response on Conditions and Procedures set by SACCOS

Source: Research Findings, 2019
Majority of respondents’ equivalent to 75% admit that the conditions and procedures
set by SACCOs favour the poor and low income earners. Those who did not agree to
the statement were 25%. Most of them commended that the procedures and
conditions set by their SACCOs turn to be obstacles when providing services to their
members. Most of respondents who agree to the statements indicated that the
conditions and procedures laid down by their respective SACCOs were friendly to the
members and made their members improve their living standards.

One of the respondents commented this statement;
“SACCOs are promoted not only for money; they contribute to the promotion of total
human development. SACCOs have helped to improve self-reliance of members by
encouraging them to save and apply their own funds through loans at affordable rates.
In turn the incomes generated are distributed ti members in form of dividends and
interests.”
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Another respondent who was in favour of SACCOs conditions and procedures
commented as follows;
“The conditions and procedures set by SACCOS help to develop material well-being
by raising the living standards of members, through encouraging regular savings,
wise use of money, and providing loans at low interest rates. All these procedures
help to make possible the economic emancipation of members.”
4.4.1 Benefits obtained by Members from their SACCOS
Respondents were requested to indicate whether they have benefited from SACCOs
operations and indicate ways through which they benefited. Table 4.2 below indicates
the response.
Table 4. 2: Benefits obtained by engaging in SACCOS
Benefits of SACCOS

Frequency

Percent

To obtain loan based on member’s contribution

7

29.17%

Members receive dividends based on their shares

3

12.50%

They give interest to their members

4

16.67%

are written off on death.

3

12.50%

They give loans on easy terms/conditions

4

16.67%

Encourage members/help to save

3

12.50%

24

100.00%

They ensure member’s contributions/members loans

Total
Source: Research Findings, 2019

From Table 4.2 members were able to indicate their response where 29.17% indicated
that they benefit from SACCOS by getting loans based on their contributions. Those
who indicated that they enjoy the benefit through receiving interest from their
SACCOS were 16.67%; while those who indicated that they get loans on easy
terms/conditions as compared to other microfinance institutions were 16.67%.
Members who indicated that they benefit from SACCOS operations through
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receiving dividends from their shares were 12.50%. Those who said they get
encouraged to do savings were 12.50% as well.
To obtain loan based on member’s savings: Once one is a member of a SACCO,
they’re allowed to borrow within the limits of their savings. The standard is a member
can borrow up to 3 times their savings, provided other members’ give him/her
guarantees or they give a form of security. SACCOs have various products, such as
emergency loans which are processed within a day and school fees loans and
development loans. SACCOs have lower interest rates and these rarely change
currently capped at 12% per annum.

Loans on easy conditions: The study findings indicated that, SACCOS contributes
much on improving financial means of its members through provision of different
types of loans at low interest. The SACCOS do not have complicated requirements in
providing loans to members like no need for detailed business plan or any detailed
description of their member activities/business is required in getting loans. SACCO’s
members can access loans through using collateral substitutes like, individual
guarantors, group guarantee, deposited savings and un-surveyed houses enable even
the poor people to get loans.
Interest distributed to their members: SACCO’s operations generate some amount
of funds through interest on loans. Part of the income is in turn distributed to
members based on their shares. The study noted that members of the SACCO, earn
interest on their savings which are part of what they have borrowed lowering their
borrowing costs further.
Members receive dividends based on their shares:SACCOs are deposit taking in
nature and are an ideal way to channel member savings. The findings revealed that,
The SACCO aggregates the savings and lends them out or invests in authorized
instruments such as shares, treasury bills and bonds, and in some cases property as
authorized by the by laws. Returns from SACCO savings for a member are usually
high and sometimes better than what banks offer.
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Encourage members to save: The study revealed that, SACCOS promote the culture
of saving to their members. While repaying a SACCO loan, a member is expected to
still maintain the same level of monthly savings as they did before. This builds a
saving discipline, and helps one accumulate a substantial savings base. This has
helped to raise their incomes for future needs.
They ensure member’s contributions/members loans are written off on death:
The best thing in SACCOS set is that, once a member dies, his/ her loans are written
off, thus off-loading loan burden to the family members.
4.4.2 Economic activities conducted by Members as a result of credit from their
SACCO’s
The main goal of SACCOS is to empower its members on self-reliance and poverty
reduction. It was revealed that members to these SACCOS realize that, it is difficult
to cover all one's needs with one's own funds. All undertakings, whether big or small,
rural or urban, often require credit in addition to one's own funds. It is increasingly
common for economic systems to be based on credit. Majority of the respondents
indicated that they had used the loans as capital to start a business as a response to the
question on how many had benefited from SACCOS microfinance services by
starting any income generating activity. In response to the usefulness of SACOOS
operations, members were required to indicate economic activities that are resulted
from obtaining the credit facilities from their respective SACCOS. The summary of
the response are indicated in the Table 4.3 below.
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Table 4. 3 Economic Activities of SACCOS Members
Economic Activity

Frequency

Percent

Restaurant services

3

12.50%

Poultry Raising

5

20.83%

Food processing and packaging: Maize flour, fruits and 4

16.67%

spices
Retail shops: Selling of basic commodities such as sugar, 6

25.00%

salt, soap, cooking oil, home utensils, clothes, etc.
Preparation and marketing of dairy products: Small-scale 4

16.67%

milk processing enterprises
Wood and metal workshops

2

8.33%

Total

24

100.00%

Source: Research Findings, 2019

From the Table 4.3 various economic generating activities in which members were
engaged are summarised. The results show that, most of the SACCOS members are
engaged in retails shops for basic commodities which account for 25% of
respondents. Another income generating activity was cited to be poultry raising which
accounts for 20.83% of the respondents. This was followed by preparation and
marketing of dairy products which accounted 16.67% of the respondents. Another
economic activity was said to be restaurant services comprising of 12.5% of the
respondents. Wood and metal workshop was cited to be another income generating
activity practices by SACCO’s members representing 8.33%.

Retail shops: Respondents who are engaged in retail shops indicated to have
benefited from this income generating activity. The main activity in retail shops were
cited to include; selling of basic commodities such as sugar, salt, soap, cooking oil,
home utensils, clothes, etc. Most respondents indicated to have improved their
businesses after obtaining credit from their respective SACCOs.
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This form of economic activity was said to have benefited most members as one of
the respondents indicated that: “Retail marketing is often more effective than other
forms of marketing, because it brings the customer to you. Consumers who shop in a
particular store are demonstrating their interest in the products and services that
business sells just by their willingness to take the trouble to visit. When you know
that the consumers you are dealing with already patronize your store or at least have
an interest in the product, the task of marketing further products and services to them
is that much easier. Instead of creating an initial interest in your product, retail
marketing allows you to expand that initial interest into repeat sales.”

Poultry raising: Respondents indicated that various types of domestic birds are
raised commercially for the purpose of meat and eggs. The most common birds that
are kept by SACCO’s members were cited to be chickens. The study revealed that
some respondents raised chickens which are for eggs called layers, and the chickens
which are raised for their meat production are called broilers. Poultry keeping was
said to have improved the livelihood of most respondents through increasing their
incomes and provisional of nutritional food through eggs and meat.

One of the respondents who is a member to TRA SACCOS had this to share;
““I started the poultry keeping project in 2015 after I got a loan from my SACCOS of
Tshs 4,000,000. I started raising about 300 chicks and later I retained layers and few
broilers. Today I have an incubator that can hatch 550 chicks at a go. I have been able
to pay the school fees of my two children without any problem and I see my income
increasing as I am able to settle various bills that were not possible previously.”

Dairy products: Preparation and marketing of dairy products was said to be among
the activities of some farm members. This activity as is for others has been a means to
reduce poverty among SACCO’s members. One of the members who had accessed a
loan from WATTS SACCOs and started a dairy project had this to say:
“I wanted to improve and start my dairy project from farming to processing and
packaging. Before getting a loan from my SACCOS I used to buy fresh milk and
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resale condensed milk to vendors who also sold in retails. After getting a loan of Tshs
1,500,000 from my SACCOS in 2017, things started to change. I bought two heifers
that have been very productive in milk. I am capable of milking up to 40 Litres a day.
I can say my income has doubled since when I got a loan. I have been able to upgrade
my house and do a lot of things.”
Another successful dairy producer who is a member of WANAMA SACCOS had this
to advice on dairy production business;
“My dairy business is doing well than when I started. I have been a member in my
SACCOS for more than ten years now. I have been borrowing money whenever I
want to improve my business and I have been able to repay all the loans on time.
Dairy production has the potential to be a profitable business opportunity for farmers
in Tanzania. There is always room to grow, both for beginners as well as more
established players.Dairy farmers can either produce milk and sell to the larger
companies or become smaller distributors of their own products. Engaging in these
activities helps to improve the income of majority and provisional of nutritional
requirements from milk.”
Restaurant services: There is a great potential of making profit in the restaurant
business evidenced from the study. The respondents indicated interest in this kind of
economic activities as one of the most profitable ventures. Restaurant services have
improved the lives of most respondents. The study revealed that restaurants have
played a great role in raising the incomes of SACCO’s members that are engaged in
this kind of business. One lady a member from CRDB SACCOS commented this
about restaurant business which she is engaged in after getting a loan from her
SACCOS.
“For me, restaurant business has been a bridge to earn more money and get new
friends every day. Restaurants lie at the heart of modern life. With increasing
population rates every day in urban areas mainly in Dar e salaam, most people are
busy, they don’t have enough time to prepare their meals of favorite and thus their first
options are to go to a restaurant of their choice”.
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Mama Wawili as she is commonly known, the restaurant vendor and a member of
WANAMA SACCOS add this:
“The restaurant business is likely to hit the market for the foreseeable future. With
increasing populations, millions of people in urban areas will rely on restaurant
services for their livelihoods.Apart from its basic purpose to provide foods and drinks,
restaurants have historically, fulfilled the human need for connection and shaped
social relations. While others use restaurants as a meeting place, we vendors use that
to make money and improve our livelihoods. The benefits I have got from this
business is incredible, thanks for my initial loan of Tshs 1,200,000 which helped me to
be where I am today.”
Wood and metal workshops: The study revealed that some SACCO’s members
were engaged in woods works such as making furniture for home and office use;
while others are engaged in metal fabrication works which help them to earn
sufficient amounts of income to sustain them and be able to save for future needs.
Mr. Juma Mapunda, one of the successful furniture manufacturers having utilised the
loan from his SACCOS has managed to establish a very successful wood and metal
workshops in Temeke Area. Through his workshop, he makes different kinds of
furniture and utensils that has made him financially stable. He has employed about 5
employees and several who work on casual basis, therefore not only be able to meet
his financial need but to improve their livelihood of others through employment
creation. He shared his success story as follows;
“The furniture business continues to boom as the demand for home and office
accommodation grows across Tanzania and mainly in Dar es Salaam, the largest city
with beigest population in the country. When people move in a new home they need a
bed to sleep on, wardrobes for their clothes, chairs, dining tables, sofas, kitchen
cabinets and all kinds of furniture. Like households, offices also buy a lot of furniture
too. Since I started this business, about five years from a loan I got from my
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SACCOS, my income has been increasing to the extent that, I have managed to build
a house and improve my workshop.”
4.5 Main challenges SACCO’s face in Provision of Credit to Members
The section highlights the challenges faced by the SACCOS which were consulted in
this study. In most cases, many SACCOS visited, regardless of the good objectives
they have, they fail to deliver adequate socio-economic benefits to members as a
result what members expected when established the SACCO are not achieved. This
study has identified that the total failure or inadequate capacity to the SACCOS to
meet members expectation through credit provision is due to different internal and
external factors affecting SACCOS performance or operations. The study revealed
that, as time goes, these challenges may cause other SACCOS to be dormant or
collapse totally and for other may keep with operations but fail to deliver
greater achievements to the members and community at large. Figure 4.6 portrays
the main challenges faced by SACCOS.
Figure 4. 6: Challenges faced by SACCOS in delivering services to its Members

Source: Research Findings, 2019
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Financial limitations: The study revealed that most SACCOS face the challenge of
financial limitation to provide sufficient loans to their members.In most cases, the
capital base of grassroots SACCOS is commonly narrow, thereby diminishing their
capacity to lend or honor cash withdrawals. Similarly, the lack of capacity and week
capital base often forces most SACCOS to offer very limited product range,
thereby leaving them unattractive to a broad segment of the population.

Institutional governance challenges: The study revealed that, to attain economies of
scale, SACCOS may large number of members. With such ownership spread over a
large group, only a few members may actually carry out the responsibilities of
monitoring the performance of the SACCO by attending the annual general meeting
or by monitoring their elected representatives to the management board. Members
may fail to closely examine the prudential actions of the board.

Lack of common interests among member: The findings show that, SACCOS
must be formed by members with common interests. There is a challenge for the
SACCOS that have membership with different occupations, especially in urban areas.
It happens that members of certain occupation feel to deserve more priority or have
more rights to get services than others.

Inadequate education and training programmes: The study revealed that,trainings
helps to improving efficiency of members and can be important for the mobilization
of funds. It enables a cooperative to securing and keeping member loyalty.
Cooperatives are encouraged to allocate funds for members’ trainings and technology
to reduce costs, and to increase or improve production. Well managed,
technologically efficient cooperatives are generally more likely to accumulate capital.
From the interview it was noted that, The SACCOs members are not being equipped
with various education and training. The rest of the members’ lack of information and
adequate

training

make

difficult

for

members

todetect

misconduct

misappropriation of funds, or understand the financial position of their SACCOS.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
5.1 Introduction
This part presents the discussion of the main findings from the results obtained from
the field and its interpretation. The findings are then compared with other similar
literatures consulted in this study to find the conformity of the study with other
researchers.
5.2 Strategies used by SACCO’s in Mobilization of Savings among Poor
Population
The study revealed that, the strategy to increase member funding depends on the
particular circumstances of the SACCOs, the type of activity engaged in and the scale
of operation. From the findings we noted that SACCOS uses various strategies to
mobilise funds among the poor population. These strategies include; borrowings from
other financial institutions; membership fees upon registration/joining the SACCOs;
members deposits; promotion and awareness creation among members to utilise
funds from the SACCOs; retention of surplus obtained from SACCOS operations;
investing in profitable ventures; and members’ shares.
Borrowings from other financial institutions:This is commonly used by most
SACCOS. In simple terms, the higher the institutional capital and member deposits,
the more outside lenders such as banks and suppliers will be willing to loan funds to
the cooperative. Care should be taken in borrowing, however since the higher the
outside funding as a proportion of funds used, the higher the risk if something goes
wrong. Cooperatives have always been referred to as “member-owned” organizations,
in a situation where cooperatives have depended too heavily on outsiders for financial
support, that sense of ownership and personal financial stake has been lost.
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The findings conform to the study conducted by Distler and Schmidt, (2011) who
noted that, there were several issues that put the financial sustainability of most
SACCOS at risk in the future. Many SACCOS, especially smaller ones, are overdependent on borrowings. The quality of the SACCOS’ loan portfolio, a main
indicator for the capability of lending institutions, seems to be another critical
point that threatens the viability of many SACCOS. However, the growth pattern
of many smaller SACCOS seems uneven since they have difficulties to attract
savings deposits from their members. So, lack of savings is a major blockage to
growth for SACCOS leading to over-dependency on borrowed money. They further
argued that, inadequate of funds to most SACCOs leads them to look for more
financing from other microfinance institutions and banks in search of loans as a way
to increase their capital base, which in long run tend to accumulate debt burden to the
SACCOS and their members.

Promotion and awareness creation: Promotion and creating awareness to members
helps to improve efficiency of members and can be important for the mobilization of
funds. The more members use the cooperative’s services - that is by taking loans and
saving with the cooperative - the more funds the cooperative will receive. It is
therefore important for the cooperative to promote this and raise the members’
awareness in getting loan from the SACCOS and investing in viable economic
activities. This is most easily achieved when cooperatives provide services valued by
members, offer competitive interest rates and prompt payments. Promotion and
awareness creation has to go hand in hand with members trainings on the best ways to
utilize their loans.
The importance of promotion and create ng awareness was also emphasized by the
study by

Adekunle and Henson (2007) who argued that, cooperatives

should

encourage their members to form the habit of saving without being extravagant. They
insisted for SACCOS to mobilize savings and pool available resources from the
members utilize the same in the best possible manner and share the benefits among
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members. Consequently, they can be set up in poor communities, where access to
savings and credit at non-exploitative terms is of greatest importance.
Similarly, the United Nations (UN) takes a ‘cooperative’ approach to development. It
insists that development must be community-driven, with funds channeled directly to
community groups, and with capacity building of self-help groups being the key to
success (Birchall, 2003). In a report on the socio-economic impact of cooperatives,
UN (2009) posited that “leveraging the contribution of cooperatives to development
requires the promotion, formation and growth of cooperatives in a manner that is
sustainable and respectful of their autonomy”. This implies that for SACCOS to have
a significant impact on economic development, they must be properly organized,
coordinated and managed.

Membership fees upon registration/joining the SACCOs and periodical
contributions: The SACCOS normally charges a certain amount of fee and nonrefundable entrance fees. These fees are often small, but they need not necessarily be
so if new members are buying into a successful business that provides valuable
services. The study revealed that, although members have the choice to determine the
size of their monthly contributions, there is a mandatory minimum monthly payment.
This varies from one SACCOS to the other. This sum cannot be withdrawn except on
termination of membership. The interesting thing about SACCOS is that, unlike
banks, they rely on members’ savings and shares as their only source of capital to
lend out. But one of their key benefits is the rule that what you qualify for must be
within the limit of your savings. The study revealed that, a member has to save over a
period not less than six months to be considered for credit. As a universal rule in
many local SACCOS, the member is only eligible for up to three times his savings.
The concept of periodical contributions was also emphasized by Opiyo (2013) in his
study where he argued that, some members believe they can stop their monthly
contributions to concentrate on repayments. This is a misconception; your regular
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contribution to the SACCOs must be maintained even when you repay your loan. It is
advisable to find an extra income for loan repayment as you continue to save.

Retention of surplus obtained from SACCOS operations: The results revealed
that, surplus can either be retained by the cooperative as institutional capital, or paid
out in patronage refunds to members following the close of each year. In practice,
cooperatives often offer interest rates more favourable than those prevailing in the
market, creating little surplus and making it impossible to offer patronage
refunds. Whenever possible, these practices should be altered either to build
up surpluses or increase patronage refunds and attract new members. A surplus
creates two opportunities for increasing capital available to a cooperative. One is the
surplus retained, and the other is the patronage refund that is allocated but not
immediately paid out in cash. During the period between the realisation of the surplus
and the cash pay-out of patronage refunds, the cooperative has the use of the cash.
Pay-out may take the form of a share or of an obligation to pay the member in the
future.
The study findings conform to the FAO (1997) report on cooperatives. The report
highlighted that, funds created through the retention of cooperative business surpluses
that are not directly allocated to members are another important source of cooperative
capital. This is a long term source of funds since most cooperatives’ rules allow these
funds to be distributed only when a cooperative is liquidated. Unlike loans, or
individual member deposits, the cooperative does not have to pay interest to use these
funds. Of course, retaining such funds by the cooperative also represents a cost to the
individual members who otherwise would have had that portion of the surplus
allocated to them. Members willingly accept this cost when the benefits it creates for
them are clear and worthwhile.

Investing in profitable ventures The findings revealed that, SACCOS have been
investing members’ funds into profitable ventures in order to raise their revenues.
These initiatives have improved to raise the revenues and mobilize more funds for the
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SACCOS. However, care must be taken as it was said that some ventures are riskier
so it is the duty of the management that they look into more prudent investments.
Investments in more profitable ventures or assets was also emphasized by FAO report
(1997) where the report indicated that, most strategies for cooperative development
require increased funds. The strategy for developing the cooperative so that it
maintains or expands its market position should focus on operational efficiency and
on patronage, on how the cooperative can maintain existing business and attract more
business and new members. Increased patronage provides an important source of
member capital. However, it also usually requires more working capital for the
operation of the business of the cooperative and may require more investment in fixed
assets such as buildings and equipment.
Members’ shares: Cooperative businesses require capital, and they generate capital
in part through the share investments of member-owners. The findings revealed that,
all members are required to purchase shares, which are usually the primary source of
member capital. Shares purchased earns dividends and are transferable to other
members upon withdrawal from membership or given to his/her heirs in the event of
the member’s death. From the study findings it shows that, although members share
was among the sources of mobilizing revenue for all SACCOs consulted, there are
still challenges to obtain sufficient fund through this method.

The study by Scholl (2008) conforms to these findings by insisting on member share
program. He argues that, shares have two essential goals: Member shares provide the
cooperative with an adequate capital base, and they create a sense of ownership. The
cooperative purpose is to meet member needs, and members need to understand that
fulfilling that purpose takes capital. Members own and invest in their cooperative
because they trust that doing so is in their best interest. Because our culture does not
have many examples of democratic ownership, member share programs must include
adequate education so that owners understand how cooperative ownership works.
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5.3 Conditions and Procedures set by SACCO’s
The study sought to identify weather conditions set by SACCOS favour the poor and
low income earners. The findings reveal that majority of respondents about 75%
admit that the conditions and procedures set by their SACCOS favour the poor. The
study noted that most of these conditions are conformity with the principles of
cooperatives and other government guidelines on cooperatives. Among the conditions
were indicated to be; making regular savings; be able to get loan up to three times of
the member savings; every member must have hold a minimum stated amount of
shares and so forth. The study noted that these conditions are guided by cooperative
principles and guidelines.
Cooperative principles are guidelines by which cooperatives put their values into
practice. According to Baarda (2006), cooperative principles are fundamental and
immutable doctrine or tenet that defines and identifies distinctive characteristics of
the cooperative organization. They are the settled rules of action and are identified as
the coordinates that go to make a cooperative society and as such are indispensable.
They were evolved out of experiments and practices, and represent the cooperative’s
philosophy, evolved by Rocha dale Pioneers, improved and embellished by
movement and are recognized by the ICA congress.
According to ICA (1995) the seven internationally recognized cooperative principles
are: voluntary and open membership; democratic member control; member economic
participation; autonomy and independence; provision of education, training and
information; cooperation among cooperatives; and concern for the community.
On emphasising more of the conditions and procedures set by their SACCOS on how
they favour the poor, some quoted respondents had this to say:
“SACCOs are promoted not only for money; they contribute to the promotion of total
human development. SACCOs have helped to improve self-reliance of members by
encouraging them to save and apply their own funds through loans at affordable rates.
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In turn the incomes generated are distributed to members in form of dividends and
interests.”
Another respondent who was in favour of SACCOs conditions and procedures also
had this to say: “The conditions and procedures set by SACCOS help to develop
material well-being by raising the living standards of members, through encouraging
regular savings, wise use of money, and providing loans at low interest rates. All
these procedures help to make possible the economic emancipation of members.”
The study findings also reveal several benefits obtained by SACCO’s members from
their respective SACCOS operations. These benefits include; accessing loans on easy
conditions: The study findings indicated that, SACCOS contributes much on
improving financial means of its members through provision of different types of
loans at low interest rates. The study noted the following benefits received by
members: To obtain loan based on member’s savings; accessing loans on easy
conditions; interest distributed to their members; members receive dividends based on
their

shares;

encourage

members

to

save:

and

they

ensure

member’s

contributions/members loans are written off on death: The best thing in SACCOS set
is that, once a member dies, his/ her loans are written off, thus off-loading loan
burden to the family members.
It was also revealed that, SACCO’s members which were interviewed participated in
various economic activities as a result of loan facilities from their SACCOs.various
economic generating activities in which members were engaged are:
Retail shops: Respondents who are engaged in retail shops indicated to have
benefited from this income generating activity. The main activity in retail shops were
cited to include; selling of basic commodities such as sugar, salt, soap, cooking oil,
home utensils, clothes, etc. Most respondents indicated to have improved their
businesses after obtaining credit from their respective SACCOs.
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Poultry raising: Respondents indicated that various types of domestic birds are
raised commercially for the purpose of meat and eggs. The most common birds that
are kept by SACCO’s members were cited to be chickens. The study revealed that
some respondents raised chickens which are for eggs called layers, and the chickens
which are raised for their meat production are called broilers. Poultry keeping was
said to have improved the livelihood of most respondents through increasing their
incomes and provisional of nutritional food through eggs and meat.

Dairy products: Preparation and marketing of dairy products was said to be among
the activities of some farm members. This activity as is for others has been a means to
reduce poverty among SACCO’s members.

Restaurant services: There is a great potential of making profit in the restaurant
business evidenced from the study. The respondents indicated interest in this kind of
economic activities as one of the most profitable ventures. Restaurant services have
improved the lives of most respondents. The study revealed that restaurants have
played a great role in raising the incomes of SACCO’s members that are engaged in
this kind of business. One lady a member from CRDB SACCOS commented this
about restaurant business which she is engaged in after getting a loan from her
SACCOS.
Wood and metal workshops: The study revealed that some SACCO’s members
were engaged in woods works such as making furniture for home and office use;
while others are engaged in metal fabrication works which help them to earn
sufficient amounts of income to sustain them and be able to save for future needs.
5.4: Challenges SACCO’s face in Provision of Credit to Members
This study has identified that the total failure or inadequate

capacity

to

the

SACCOS to meet members expectation through credit provision is due to
different internal and external factors affecting SACCOS performance or operations.
The study revealed that, as time goes, these challenges may cause other SACCOS to
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be dormant or collapse totally and for other may keep with operations but fail to
deliver greater achievements to the members and community at large.The
following challenges were identified in the findings:

Financial limitations: The study revealed that most SACCOS face the challenge of
financial limitation to provide sufficient loans to their members.In most cases, the
capital base of grassroots SACCOS is commonly narrow, thereby diminishing their
capacity to lend or honor cash withdrawals. Similarly, the lack of capacity and week
capital base often forces most SACCOS to offer very limited product range,
thereby leaving them unattractive to a broad segment of the population. This was
insisted in the report by CRDB Microfinance (2015),which revealed that most
SACCO as indicated a weak capital base and thus failing to meet members
expectations.
Institutional governance challenges: The study revealed that, to attain economies of
scale, SACCOS may large number of members. With such ownership spread over a
large group, only a few members may actually carry out the responsibilities of
monitoring the performance of the SACCO by attending the annual general meeting
or by monitoring their elected representatives to the management board. Members
may fail to closely examine the prudential actions of the board. This was similarly
observed by Branch & Baker (1998), where they indicated that, when SACCO
ownership is diffused among a large number of members the governance
problems may occur.
Lack of common interests among member: The findings show that, SACCOS
must be formed by members with common interests. There is a challenge for the
SACCOS that have membership with different occupations, especially in urban areas.
It happens that members of certain occupation feel to deserve more priority or have
more rights to get services than others. For people to be able to worker together there
must be an agreement or common interests.
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According to Kussco (2006), one of the basic principles of Cooperative Savings and
Credit Movement is the belief in co-operation and mutual self help for the uplifting
the standards of living of members. He further argued that, members with a common
bond join hands to form those quasi-banks institutions. With finances mobilized
through such joint efforts the savings and credit society members build up the capital
which they can use through local arrangements to finance their own social as well as
economic development.

Inadequate education and training programmes: The study revealed that,trainings
helps to improving efficiency of members and can be important for the mobilization
of funds. It enables a cooperative to securing and keeping member loyalty.
Cooperatives are encouraged to allocate funds for members’ trainings and technology
to reduce costs, and to increase or improve production. Well managed,
technologically efficient cooperatives are generally more likely to accumulate capital.
From the interview it was noted that, The SACCOs members are not being equipped
with various education and training. The rest of the members’ lack of information and
adequate

training

make

difficult

for

members

todetect

misconduct

like

misappropriation of funds, or understand the financial position of their SACCOS.
These arguments in favour of training and education among SACCOS members are
also supported by Kunhu (2011) who suggested that,co-operative education and
training have served as a source of inspiration in SACCOS. Co-operative education
and training has been among the main areas of intervention by supporting institutions
in countries where the cooperative movements exist. He insisted that, the success of
co-operative movement depends on cooperative education and training of members as
well as the application of the principles, practice and methods of cooperation as a way
of conducting business.
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CHAPTER iSIX

SUMMARY, iCONCLUSION iAND iRECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 iIntroduction
This ichapter ipresents ithe isummary iof ithe istudy; iit ishows ithe iconclusion
drawn ifrom ithe istudy ifindings iand iprovides ithe recommendations. I alsoishow
the iareas iof isuggested future iresearches.

6.2 iSummary
This istudy iassessed ithe icontribution iof iSavings iand iCredit iCo-operatives
(SACCO’s) ion ipoverty ireduction iin iTanzania. iThe istudy iused iDar ies iSalaam
region ias ia icase iwhere ifour iSACCO’s iwere iselected ito iparticipate iin ithe
study. iSpecifically ithe istudy ilooked iat; idetermining istrategies iused iby
SACCO’s iin imobilization iof isavings iamong ipoor ipopulation; ito iassess whether
the iconditions iand iprocedures ifor icredit ifavors ipoor; ito iidentify iif the members
of ithese iSACCO’s iimprove itheir igeneral iperformance iin iterms of igrowth,
employment icreation iand iincome igeneration; iand ito idetermine main ichallenges
facing iSACCO’s iin iprovision iof icredit ito itheir imembers. The istudy iused
interview iguide ito iobtain iprimary idata ifrom ifour iSACCOS ioperating iin iDar
es iSalaam iwhich iinclude; iWANAMA iSACCOS; iCRDB iSACCOS,TRA
SACCOS iand iWATTS iSACCOS. iA itotal inumber iof i24 irespondents iwere
interviewed ithat iis i12 imanagement iand istaff iand i12 imembers iof ithe respective
iSACCOs.
The ifindings ifrom iboth ithe isecondary iand iprimary isources irevealed iall ithe
SACCOS ihave ibeen imoblising ifunds ifrom iboth iinternal isources iand ioutside
sources ito iraise ithe ifund iand iadvance ito imembers iin iform iof iloans iat
affordable iinterest irates. i
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The istrategies iused iby iSACCOs ito imoblise iand iraise ifunds ifor itheir imembers
include; iborrowings ifrom iother ifinancial iinstitutions; imembership ifees iupon
registration/joining ithe iSACCOs; imembers ideposits; ipromotion iand iawareness
creation iamong imembers ito iutilise ifunds ifrom ithe iSACCOs; iretention iof
surplus iobtained ifrom iSACCOS ioperations; iinvesting iin iprofitable iventures;
and imembers’ ishares.

On iwhether ithe iconditions iand iprocedures ifor icredit ifavors ipoor; ithe
findings irevealed ithat, imost iSACCOS iused ithis istrategy ito iobtain ifunds iso
that ithey ican iadvance ito itheir imembers. iHowever, iit iwas iadvised ithat icare
should ibe itaken inot ito irely imuch ion iin iborrowing, isince ithe ihigher ithe
outside ifunding ias ia iproportion iof ifunds iused, ithe ihigher ithe irisk iif
something igoes iwrong. iCooperatives ihave ialways ibeen ireferred ito ias “memberowned” iorganizations, iin ia isituation iwhere icooperatives ihave idepended itoo
heavily ion ioutsiders ifor ifinancial isupport, ithat isense iof iownership iand
personal ifinancial istake ihas ibeen ilost. iThe ifindings ialso irevealed ithat, ithe
procedures ilaid iout iby iSACCOs iare iin iconformity ito ithe iprinciple iand iguide
lines iof iSACCO’s ioperations. i

Majority iof irespondents iindicated ito ihave ibenefited ifrom ithe iSACCOS
operations ithrough iobtaining iloans iat iaffordable irates iand ieasy iterms; receiving
interests ifrom itheir isavings; ireceiving idividends ifrom ithe iinvestment iactivities
of ithe iSACCOS; iand iencouraging imembers ito isave ifor ifuture ineeds. iAlso ithe
findings iindicated ithat imembers ihave ibeen ibenefiting ifrom iloan iadvanced ito
them iby iestablishing iand iimproving itheir ieconomic iactivities. iMajority iof
SACCOS imembers iengage iin iretail ishop ibusinesses; irestaurant iservices; idairy
production iand iprocessing; iwood iworks iand imetal ifabrications. iThese iactivities
have ihelped ito iimprove ithe iincomes iof iSACCOS imembers iand ibe iable ito
meet itheir idaily iexpenditures iand imake ilong-term iinvestments.
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Main ichallenges iSACCO’s iface iin iprovision iof icredit ito imembers iinclude;
Financial ilimitations iwhere imost iSACCOS iface ithe ichallenge iof ifinancial
limitation ito iprovide isufficient iloans ito itheir imembers; iInstitutional governance
challenges iwhere idue ito ilarge inumber iof imembers, iresponsibility becomes ia
challenge ito imonitor iSACCOS ioperations; ilack iof icommon interests iamong
member; iand iInadequate ieducation iand itraining iprogrammes. Where imembers’
lack iinformation iand iadequate itraining iit imake idifficult ifor imembers ito idetect
misconduct ilike imisappropriation iof ifunds, ior iunderstand ithe ifinancial iposition
of itheir iSACCOS.

6.3 iConclusion
SACCOs ioperations ihave iemerged ito ibe ia ireliable isource iof ifinancing ito
imost igroups iof ipoor imaking iit ia iplace iof irefuge ito imajority iin iaccessing
iloans iat iaffordable iterms. iThe istudy inoted iseveral ibenefits ithat imembers
ienjoy iupon ijoining ithe iSACCOs. iThey ihave ibeen iable ito iraise itheir iincomes
iby iobtaining iloans ifrom itheir iSACCOS iat ilow iinterest irates iand iinvesting
ithe iborrowed imoney iinto ieconomic igenerating iactivities iwhich ihave ibeen
iuseful iin iimproving ithe ilivelihood iof ithose iwho iaccess ito iSACCOS iservice. i
iFor iSACCOS ito ibe iable ito imeet imember’s iexpectations, ithe imanagement
imust iensure ithat ithey iraise isufficient iamounts iof ifunds ito iadvance ito itheir
imembers. iPrudent istrategies imust ibe iconsidered ito iavoid irisks iin ifuture iat
ithe isame itime ilooking iinto iprofitable iventures ito iinvest imembers’ ideposits iso
ias ito iraise itheir irevenues.
6.4 iRecommendations
Based ion ithe istudy ifindings, ithe istudy inoted isome iissues iwhich ineed ito ibe
iaddressed iso ias ito iimprove ithe iperformance iof iSACCOs iand ibe iable ito
imeet imembers’ iexpectations. iThe istudy irecommends ithe ifollowing imeasures:
•

Improve iprovision iof ieducation iand itrainings ito imembers. iTrainings
ihelp ito iimproving iefficiency iof imembers iand ican ibe iimportant ifor ithe
imobilization iof ifunds. iIt ienables ia icooperative ito isecuring iand ikeeping
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imember iloyalty. iCooperatives iare iencouraged ito iallocate ifunds ifor
imembers’ itrainings iand itechnology ito ireduce icosts, iand ito iincrease ior
iimprove iproduction. Well imanaged, itechnologically iefficient icooperatives
iare igenerally imore ilikely ito iaccumulate icapital.
•

The igovernment ishould iincrease isupportive iinterventions ito iSACCOS. iIt
iis ievidenced ithat iwell isupported iSACCOS ihave igreater ichances iof
iimproving ithe ilivelihood iof imembers iand icreate iincome ito ithe
igovernment iand ioverall ieconomic igrowth.

•

There ishould iand ijoint iefforts ifrom ivarious istakeholders ifrom ithe
igovernment, iNGOs, imedia, iacademia iand ithe igeneral ipublic ito iraise
iawareness ion ithe iimportance iof iSACCOS iand iencourage imajority iof
ipeople ito iutilize ithe iservices ifrom iSACCOS.

6.5 iSuggestions ifor ifuture iworks
Due ito itime iconstraints iand ibudget ithis istudy ifocused ionly iin iDar ies iSalaam.
There iis ia ineed ifor ifuture iresearch iworks ito ihave ia icombined iapproach ifrom
other iregions ias iwell. i
The icontributions iof iSACCOs ion ipoverty ireduction iare ia ibroad isubject ithat
may ibe idifficult ito icover iall iaspects iin ione istudy. iThere iis ia ineed ito ilook
into iother ivariables isuch ias ihow ithe iSACCOS ihave ihelped ito imeet imembers’
expectations.
There iis ialso ia ineed ito ilook iinto iinterest irate icharged iby iSACCOS iwhether
help iis ihelpful ito iindividual iborrowers iand iwhether ican ibe ieffective iin
generating isufficient iincome ito ithe iSACCOS iand iensure isustainability iof
services. i
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APPENDICES
Appendix iI: iInterview iGuide
SECTION iA: iDemographic iProfile
1.

SACCOS iName....................................................

2.

Name iof iRespondent.............................................

3.

Age..............................................

4.

Sex. iMale i[ i i i i i] i i iFemale i[ i i i i i i]

5.

Education iLevel

a.

Primary iSchool

b.

Secondary iSchool

c.

College iCertificate/Diploma

d.

Degree/Advanced iDiploma

e.

Post iGraduate i

f.

Others...........................................Please ispecify.................................

6.

Number iof iyears iwith ithe iSACCOS

a.

Less ithan ia iyear

b.

1-5 iYears

c.

6-10 iyears i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i[ i i i i i i i i i]

d.

Over i10 iyears

SECTION iB: iSACCO’s iOPERATIONS

7.

What iare ithe istrategies iused iby iyour iSACCO’s iin imobilizing isavings
ifrom imembers?

8.

Do iconditions iand iprocedures iset iby iSACCO’s ifavour ithe ipoor iand ilow
iincome iearners?
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9.

Do iyour iSACCO’s iinvest imoney iin iprudent iinvestments ito iboost irevenue
iand ireturns ito iits imembers? i i

10. What iare ithe imain ichallenges iyour iSACCO’s iface iin iprovision iof icredit
ito iyour imembers?

SECTION iC: iSACCO’s iMEMBERS
11. What iare ithe ibenefits ithat iyou ihave iobtained ifrom iyour iinvolvement iin
ithis iSACCO’s?
12. What iare ithe ieconomic iactivities iyou iconduct ithat iresulted ifrom ithe icredit
iyou ireceive ifrom ithe iSACCO’s?
13. What iare ithe imain ichallenges iyou iface iin iyour iinvolvement iwith
iSACCO’s?
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Appendix iII: iResearch iActivity iPlan i(Gant iChart)
Details
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Appendix iIII: iResearch iBudget

S/N
i

Item
Stationary

Quantity
i

1 Printing

i
i

2 Photocopy

500 ipg

3 Binding

5 ibooks

4 Internet iServices

10 itimes ix
i4 imonths

Sub-Total i
Field iSurvey
Transport icost ito ithe ifield iand
5 imeals

i
i

6

7
i

500 ipgs

i
i
20 idays
i
i

i
iiiiiii

iSecretarial iservices

General

iReport iproduction i& iediting

General

200,000i
iiiiii
i300,000
i

Sub-Total i

i

i

General

i

i

i

GRAND iTOTAL
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Amount(TZS)
i
iiiiiii
i150,000 i
iiiiiiiii
i25,000 i
iiiiiiiiiii
i7,500 i

iiiiiiiii
i20,000 i
iiiiiii
i
i202,500 i
i
i
iiiiiii iiiiiii
i i30,000 i600,000 i
iiiiiii
i
i600,000 i

Sub-Total i
Data ianalysis iand ireporting
icosts:

8 Contingency: i10% iof itotal

i

Unit
iPrice
i(TZS)
i
iiiiiii
iiiiii
i300 i
iiiiiii
iiiiiii
i i50 i
iiiiiii
iii
i1,500 i
iiiiiii
iiiiii
i500 i

i
iiiiiii
i200,000 i
iiiiiii
i300,000 i
iiiiiii
i500,000 i
iiiiiii
i130,250 i
iiiiii
iiii
i1,432,750 i

